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I NEW SERIES.

This Low Tea Table in solid carved mahogany at only $7.50 ia exceptional value.
It stands 28 inches from the lloor, and the
top measures 22 inches in diameter
these proportions being the figures most in demand for a
Table of this sort. The wood is San Domingo
mahogany in a daik, lustrous finish, and the carving is splendidly vigorous and lifelike.
The possibilities of service in a Table of this
nature are so many and so varied that every
household needs at least two of these tables for
the two leading rooms of the house.
For tea, for cards, for games; for a reading
lamp; for reference papers or books; for sewing
materials; for a smoking outfit near your easy
chair; in fact, for half a hundred things this little
low table is worth its weight in money.
?
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Fathers, expelled from France,
have gone to Brazil, S. A., in answer to invitations from the bishops
of Para and Pernambuco.
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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
St. Peter's parish, Cambridge,
Mass., has acquired the Duuster
School property on the lot adjoining the parish hall.
The Rev. John Crimes, rector of
the Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception, Syracuse, N. V., has
been raised to the dignity of a do-

mestic prelate.
It is stated that a congregation of
native Marianite nuns are founding
houses of their order among the
Copts of Egypt and bringing many
to the fold.

Is thechapel of St. Joseph's ConHartford, Conn., .July 18,
Bishop Tierney officiating, five Sisters were professed, and one received
the white veil.
The greater number of the Barnavent,

Catholic fold by Monsignor Harnett
of the church of Our Lady and St.
Patrick, Nottingham, England ; and
of another musician, Walton Boyce>
son of the Anglican vicar of EcIt is announced that Dom Gaschingswell, Newbury.
quet, tlie eminent scholar and histoWhat promises to be one of the
rian, is coming to America to give a
most
interesting conventions held
series of lectures at the different
during
the progress of the World's
Catholic universities.

A memorial to the late Bishop
Brondel of Helena, Mont., is to be
placed in the Sacred Heart Cathedral at Helena. It is to be a picture of the Bishop in mosaic,
mounted on a great marble slab.
The building of the beautiful new
Home of the Mesdamcs of the Sacred
Heart, at Lake Forest, 111., is remarkable from the fact that the
architect and supervising builder is
one of the Sisters of the community.
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It is related of the Right Rev.
lienediot Mengeg, O. S. 8., who
died recently at St. Bernard's Monastery, near Cullman, Ala., that in
1878 when Huntsville, Ala., like
many »f her sister cities, was visited
by the yellow fever, Father Benedict, instead of fleeing, remained
faithfully at his post, attending tho
suffering. By the bedside of the
sick and dying and at the grave of
the dead he spoke words of comfort
to sorrowing lijearts, and many still
remember with gratitude his un-

Fair is that of the St. Vincent dc
Paul Society, the largest Catholic
charitable organization in the world,
which is arranging to hold an international convention next September
selfish devotion.
in St. Louis.
Thousands of people were presThe Right Rev. Joseph J. Fox,
ent
last Sunday afternoon at the
D. D., was consecrated bishop of
Green Bay, Wis., in St. Francis consecration of the new Calvary
Xavier's Cathedral, July 25, by Cemetery, Dorchester, which inArchbishop Messmer of Milwaukee, cludes about fifty-four acres of land,
assisted by Bishops Eis of Marquette bordered by Walkhill and Harvard
and Schwebach of La Crosse. The streets. The impressive ceremony
sermon was delivered by Bishop was conducted by Vicar-General
Byrne, who was assisted by the Rev.
O'Connor of Newark.
Dr. Supple of St. Peter's Church,
The late Sarah McCabe of Phila- Cambridge ; Father Cummins, rec-

The national convention of the
Catholic Total Abstinence Union
will be held in St. Louis on August
10, 11 and 12. The councils of the
delphia left by will ?:>o<l to St. JosWorld's Fair City are preparing to
eph's House for Homeless Industrial
entertain the delegates in royal
Boys, #'200 each to St. Charles Borromeo's Seminary at Overbrook, St.
Bisuoi' Si-Ai.AiiiiiM, who was in Vincent's Home, St. Vincent's Home
America last year in the spiritual Maternity Hospital and the Catholic
interests of the Italian immigrants, Home for Girls; #100 each to St.
has now gone to South America on John's Orphan Asylum, St. Patrick's
a similar mission. The Bishop is Holy Face Society, St. Peter
sixty-four years old, but is an in- Claver's Church.
defatigable worker.
Repairs have been begun on old
The picture of the late Pope Leo St. Peter's Church, New York, for
has the place of honor in the gallery which £40,000 have been given by
of famous Jesuit students in the a family in memory of their parents
Jesuit College exhibit at the World's who were once members of the conFair. In the group also are Des- gregation. It is stated that the
cartes, and several illustrious poets, Syrian colony of downtown New
including Tasso, Corneille and Cal- York, largely fruit merchants and
deron.
their families, now make up a considerable
part of the congregation
Under the direction of Father
at
St.
Peter's.
Wynne, S. J., and other Jesuits, the
Twenty-five
process
entire data for the
of the
lots, left by the late
canonization of Father Jogues, the J. D. O'Leary of Louisville, Ky., for
martyred missionary of the Mohawk the benefit of the O'Leary Home for
Valley, has been forwarded to Aged Men, were sold recently for
Rome.
$50,000. This sum will be used to
enlarge
and improve the present
The body of Archbishop Guidi,
which
is located at Eighth
home,
the Apostolic Delegate to the Philstreets.
Mr. O'Leary
ippines, who died in Manila on and Walnut
was
one
of
Louisville's old time
June 29 from heart failure, will be
conveyed to Koine, where the inter- bankers.
ment will take place in September.
A public reception in henor of
Cardinal Satolli was given at St.
When the Bishop of Galway ad- Paul, Minn.,
by the Knights of Colministered confirmation in Spiddal
umbus of that city, on the occasion
parish the other day, he catechised of the Cardinal'svisit to Archbishop
the children in Irish in their knowlIreland. In the course of the eveedge of Christian Doctrine, and af- ning the Cardinal made a brief adterwards expressed his extreme plea- dress, during which he
expressed his
sure not only at their knowledge of
admiration and approval of the
Christian Doctrine but at their proKnights of Columbus as a society?
ficiency in the use of Gaelic.
a fact especially gratifying to memAt St. Louis, the other day, the bers of the order the country over.
Jewish Synagogue, B'Nai El, beDominican priests from all parts
came the property of the Croatian
of the country took part in the
congregation. Father Shuster, who
golden jubileecelebration of the Rev.
is in charge of the new Croatian
J. 11. Lynch, O. P., of Zanesville,
congregation, will have the syna0., recently. Father Lynch comes
gogue renovated at once, and the
of a strikingly religious family. He
formal dedication of the building
had four sisters who were Dominican
for Catholic worship will take place
nuns, one, Mother Rose Lynch, who
in September.
was superior of the order for many
The conversion is reported of .Mr. years. Father Lynch's mother, when
Harold Gibbs, a distinguished musi- her children were grown, also becian, who has been received into the came a Dominican Sister.

the Sacred Heart Church, Roslindale; Father FiUpatrick of St.
Gregory's Church, Milton; and the
Revs. Edward Murphy and William
Duffy of Brighton Seminary. The
sermon was preached by Dr. Supple.
tor of

While the literary world of New
England is celebrating the one hundredth anniversary of the birth of
Nathaniel Hawthorne, the great
novelist'sCatholic daughter has been
engaged in strenghtening her noble
work in the community which shehas
founded. On July 17 Bishop Cusack
of New York gave the white habit to
five new members of the Dominican
Community of the Servants of Belief for Incurable Cancer at Rosary
Hill Home, Hawthorne, Westchest< r
County, N. V., the novitiate of the
Sisters, as well as the large hospital
home of the destitute patients. The
Bishop also gave the black veil to
three Sisters who made their profession. Two Sisters renewed their
vows. The sermon was delivered

by the Rev. Stephen Jones, 0. P.
Among those who received the habit
was Miss Margaret Dougherty of
Watertown, Conn., Sister M. Clare.
RECENT DEATHS.

Sister Mathias, who died suddenly
Academy of Notre Dame,
Santa Clara, Cal., July 17, in her
eightieth year, was born in Belgium,
joined the Notre Dame Older in
1 s-~>:!, was missioned to Guatemala
whence she with thirty-niue other
Sisters was exiled in 1875, when
she came to California.
The Very Rev. Louis Irwin, (IP.,
a native of Dublin, died in Bucharest, Rumania, some weeks ago. He
at the

had been in Bucharest almost since
his ordination in 1871 where he was
professor of philosophy and theology
in the seminary which Archbishop
Paoli founded for the training of
native clergy. Father Irwin is said
to have had a remarkably correct

knowledge of the many languages
spoken in the diocese.
May their souk and all the souls »f

the faithfiM departed rest in peace.

The Sacred Heart Review.
mm
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When " Father Egbert
Discomfiture of an Stephen," one of those
"Ex-Priest."
wandering Willies who
make a living by posing
as converted priests," struck the town of Wren,
"
Ohio, the other day, he must have felt he was
safe from interference, since there was only one
Catholic in the place. But that Catholic was of
the right kind. He at once set severalinfluences
to work, so that on the night of
Father"
Stephen's lecture, which took place in a Protestant meeting house, there were three real
priests of the Catholic Church occupying front
seats, and carefully noting the so-called "expriest's revelations. The lecture was of the
usual kind, but when it was concluded Father
Valentine, one of the real priests, arose and
asked permission of the pastor of the church to
reply to the statements just made, which permission was very courteously accorded him. He
spoke eloquently and at some length, refuting
every accusation against the Church made by
the alleged Father Egbert," placing the truth
in such a plain and effective manner that he
aroused the warmest enthusiasm among those
present. His words, weighted with earnestness
and the simple truth, carried conviction to the
hearts of his hearers.

"

"

"

The Decatur JJally l)einThe Impostor's ocrat, describing the
Hurried Farewell. scene, says : "It was a
complete vindication of
the fact that the fellow [Stephen] is a dishonest
rogue, and has no moral right to appear on this
side of earth championing any cause that on its
face appears just. The many Decatur people
present enjoyed the one-sided drama, and say
that Father Valentine fully, fairly and completely
put the fellow out of business. Many of those
present rushed to the front and shook the hand
of the young priest, and congratulated him upon
the dignified and just tribute he paid to the
Christian cause he represented, as well as on the
manner in which he flayed the pretender who
got up the meeting. The pastor of the church
at once cancelled all future dates with the alleged lecturer, and the unfortunate man was so
excited at the expose that he hurriedly left the
church without asking for the money he was to
have received for his talk."
n?

?

.-

The assassination, last
The Murder of
week, of M. Yon Plehve,
Von Plehve.
Russian Minister of the
Interior, added another to
the many sorrows which the Muscovite nation is
called upon to endure. The Minister is said to
have taken the utmost precautions against Nihilists and Anarchists, knowing that he was heartily hated by such elements of society for certain
policies with which his name was identified, but
it was his fate after all to be blown to pieces by
a bomb thrown from the hand of a conspirator.
His funeral took place on Sunday, with the imposing ceremony of the Russian Orthodox
Church. The cortege proceeded slowly through
the avenues and streets of St. Petersburg, preceded by a squad of mounted police, and passed
within sight of the place where the tragedy occurred. The sidewalks along the route were
crowded, but lines of police kept the streets
clear to the curbs. At the funeral services in
the chapel the Czar appeared to be visibly affected. The murderer of Yon Plehve, who was

himself badly wounded by the explosion of the
bomb, has been removed from the hospital to
the Wyborgsky prison. The police know the
alias under which he traveled, but say they are
not yet satisfied regarding his identity, and decline to reveal the alias, on the ground that it
might defeat the ends of justice.
The anti imperialistic
Imperialism
plank in the Democratic

-

Denounced in
Faneuil Hall.

national platform was
ratified and indorsed by
the New England AntiImperialistic League in Faneuil Hall last Monday night before a large audience, which heard
the Hon. George S. Boutwell, the Hon. W.
Bourke Cockran, the Hon. Charles Francis
Adams and Oovernor L. F. C.Garvin of Rhode Island denounce the Republican party in vigorous
terms. The resolution commending the Democratic
anti-imperialism declared that "we ought to do
for the Filipinos what we have done already for
the Cubans, and it is our duty to make that
promise now, and that it is our duty to set the
Filipino people upon their feet, free and independent to work out their own destiny." All
the speeches were vigorously applauded.
Time was when streetThe Dangers of car riding was looked
Trolley Cars.
upon as decidedly pleasant and safe, but that
time has gone by. The number of serious accidents in which trolley-cars figure show that
safety is not a striking characteristic of trolley
trips nowadays. On Monday last, at Westboro,
occurred a head-on collision on the Boston it
Worcester line, as a result of which one woman
passenger is dead, the motorman of one of the
cars is dying, and eighteen other persons are
badly injured, some so seriously that they may
not recover. A blunder or misunderstanding of
orders by the crew of one of the cars is responsi-

ble for the accident.
The average reader of the
daily papers has got so
Rumors of
Russian Defeat. used to rumors of crushing defeats for the Russians that the report printed this week of a great
disaster to Kuropatkin's forces will be taken
with a grain of salt. That the report comes by
way of London will not render it more credible.
With the remnant of his armyKuropatkin is said
to be fleeing to Mukden, while a big portion of
his troops have been cut off, and face capture or
annihilation. The strength of the three Japanese armies is reported as overwhelming. They
are said to have 300,(100 men, with a tremendous
number of guns. It is said that the Japanese have
captured many guns and a large amount of supplies.
The Chicago packers deAssert That Strike clare that the strike is
is Broken.
broken. As proof of this
they point to the fact
that the working force has been recruited by
more than one thousand men and women, many
of whom have deserted the union cause. Swift it
to. declared this week that nearly all their old
mill-wrights and car-workers hadreturned to work,
and further asserted that the firm never intends
to take back striking teamsters or barn men, the
claim being made that the packers had learned
to do without wagons now. Among the toilers
who reached the stock yards last Monday were
one hundred colored women, who were taken to
Libby, McNeill it Libby's, where they will do
scrub-work in place of the charwomen who
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went on strike. Assertions that the strike is
broken are scouted by the strikers as being manifestly absurd.

Whichever side wins in
The Strike in

the great strike of textile
workers in Fall River, it
Fall River.
seems a dead certainty
that Fall River stands to lose. The strain of the
strike is beginning to tell. Money is being
drawn from the savings' banks freely, one bank
man estimating the withdrawalsof last week at
$10,000. Many families are leaving the city to
stay with friends in other places until the trouble
is over. The exodus to Canada continues, and
the cheap ocean steamship fares are hastening
the travel to England, Ireland and the continental countries. All this must be far from comforting to Fall River's business men.
There was a recurrence
Colombia's Feeling of the Panama question
Toward Columbia. in the action of the Congress of Colombia, in session at Bogota on July "27. Lewis M. Castro
was seated as the representative of Panama, after
the passage by the Senate of resolutions refusing
to recognize the Panama secession. A protest
denouncing the intervention of the United States
was also passed, and the lower House adopted a
motion cancelling all existing treaties between
Colombia and the United States, and severing all
diplomatic and consular relations between the
two countries.
Alleyne Ireland, who as
Worse than Under special commissioner of
the University of Chicago
Spanish Rule.
has been studying colonial affairs on the Philippine Islands and in the
far east, reports that he finds the situation in the
Philippines to be very unsatisfactory. His statement, which he qualifies by saying that the administration is doing the best it knows how, is as
follows:
" The actual conditions today in the
Philippines, taken all together, are worse than
they were under Spanish control. This is due to
the fact that the people are taxed heavier;and
also to the fact that the American administration, although having the most sincere and honorable intentions, has made mistakes that resulted in the development of unsatisfactory conditions. The economic conditions are very bad."'
j?g

"»'v-

Father Doyle, the PaulAsks No Money for ist, speaking at ChauTeaching Religion. tauqua, N. V., the other
day, before an audience
entirely Protestant, described the vast sacrifice
the Church was making in this country to maintain parish schools for her children. He said
that of course Catholics do feel this burden, but
insisted that the Church asks no public money for
the teaching of religion. "This I would emphasize as much as possible here today," he said.
Catholics are quite content with the American
policy of the non-interference of the State in
matters of religion. They would not change it
for tiie world, and would resist any attempt to
change it, so strong is their belief in this American ideal. But where the State finds existing
agencies doing its work of education, it is a
matter of economical civil administration to
utilize them, and to pay for approved results.
The State does that with a canal, a railroad or a
university, subsidizing it when the results prove
desirable and of public importance. Why not
also for our schools, which are doing so important a work ? The Catholic Church is now willing to submit her parish schools to examination
and inspection, and asks you as citizens to apply
the test of results.
She wants no subsidies, no
State aid, for teaching religion."

"
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.4 Very Important Don't.

The Catholic Columbian reminds its readers:

Don't take a vacation from the observance of
the Ten Commandments."

"

*

#

*

The Average Priest a Hard Worker.
Our experience warrants us in

SAU li E1)
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"

munity."

having alluded to the Middle
Ages as "The Dark Ages," the Catholic Union
and Times says: "Yes, those ages were 'dark'
indeed regarding many of the horrible practises
that disgrace our lauded modern civilization
including the divorce infamy and pre-natal murder. But those maligned centuries were luminous for ennobling virtues, heroic purpose, and
a high sense of fidelity to God and man that
would glorify any age. They were also conspicuous for manifold discoveriesand inventions,
as well as for intellectual achievements that have;
?

"Cheering" Not Tangible Enough.

#

*
No Education Needed

(or

Adespatch from Paris describes how the monks
of I'remontn' were driven fromtheir monasteryby
soldier and police, aided by the local fire brigade,
who played upon the little band of monks unmercifully with their water hose." The despatch
ends by saying that a crowd of "3,000 or 4,00(1
people cheered the monks" as they moved away
singing hymns. Commenting on this the FreeIf such an outrage were
mun's Journal says
perpetrated in any other Christian country the
sympathy of 8, (too or 4,000 people with the victims would take some more tangible form."

*
This.

Says the New World, discussing the Chicago
strike
We do not quite like the argument
advanced during the week by one of the morning
journals. In plain English it was asserted that
the striking unions are 'composed largely of
immigrants who, instead of being confiding, as
ignorance is supposed to bo, are as suspicious as
ignorance really is.' From personal investigation
we find that a majority of the strikers can read
and write, of course in the languages they speak.
#
It does not take a vast amount of education to
*
*
inform a man that he can not decently keep him- We Can't live on "Resolves."
self and family on $7.40 a week, the amount
When convention time comes around," says
Catholic, space is looked for in
packers
same
editorial
admits
the
the
Michigan
paid
which the
the Catholic press by laymen who never conunskilled laborers."
tribute a cent to its support. Resolutions are
*
*
*
drawn up and passed, but the Catholic press,
Yea, even in Boston.
like
Catholic schools, can not thrive on resolving.
We take the following from the Western
The
members should act business-like, and be
Watchman: "The Sacked Heaut Review into do their duty in supporting the Catheager
forms us that at their annual meeting the Public
olic
A splendid work could be done by the
press.
School Board of Boston elected George 11. Conof
members
the Federation if they wish to live
ley, Superintendent of schools. Mr. Conley is a
to
the
up
programme
mapped out by the foundCatholic. And don't forget, this occurred in
ers of the movement. At the coming convention,
Boston."
Catholic editors, who have not hesitated to give
*
*
*
valuable space all year to the work of FederaLet Us Qet Rid of Sympathetic Strikes.
The Providence Visitor sees nothing good in tion, will watch and see how their work is
the sympathetic strike," so-called, which ren?
ders idle hundreds and perhaps thousands of men,
*
*
and ruins manufacturers who would not at all Canada's North-West Police.
The Casket says: "There is a painting in the
be affected by an ordinary strike. Our esteemed
Canadian
Building in St. Louis which should
"We
have
had enough of
contemporary says:
who think of taking up lands
impress
few
to
Americans
years
strikes in the past
last us a life time.
in
Alberta.
It
a member of the
represents
labor
unions
will
Let us trust that our
soon see
North-West
Mounted
Police
having his reportwith
some other way out of their difficulties
capfarmer,
signed
by
us
book
a
and
the explanation is
do our
ital than by strikes. At all events let
is
given
patrolled
rid
of
strikes."
that
district
sympathetic
every
by a policebest to get
man who must visit every farmer in it once a
month and have his book signed to show that he
French Protestants In Danger too.
has made the visit. Those who have been obliged
French Protestants," says the Catholic
to protect themselves with their own good right
Standard and Times, appear to be more agithands, in the sparsely settled Western States, will
tated than French Catholics over the prospect
the better condition of things with us,
recognize
of another separation between Church and State.
reigns supreme in the remotest corner
law
They are but a handful, so to speak; and their where
of
North-West
Territories as in the city of
the
means of self-support are in proportion, it would
appear, to their numerical insignificance. Few Montreal."
#
*
*
as they are, their helplessness is rendered more The Orangeman In his Favorite Role.
aggravated by their numerous divisions and sub"The North of Ireland Orangemen have been
divisions."
of many despicable acts," says the Cathoguilty
#
*
*
lic News. "But they appeared in one of their
The Pope.
meanest roles last Sunday (July '21) when they
Amid the insulted and attacked the Catholics of Armagh,
Says the* Catholic Telegraph :
trials and tribulations which beset the Holy who were celebrating the completion and conFather, Pius X. pursues his way bravely, com- secration of their beautiful cathedral. The city
passionately regarding his wayward children, was full of notable visitors to take part in the
serenely guarding the Bark of Peter, confident event. From Rome had come a special envoy
of the promise of the Master that He will re- in the person of Cardinal Vannutelli, and Engmain with His Church even unto the consum- land and America, as well as Ireland, had notamation of the world. Threats of potentates nor ble clerical and lay representatives present. One
the scheming of time-observers have any effect would think that people of any civilized comupon him. 'To restore all things to Christ is munity, no matter how much they differed in
his motto, and neither fear nor flattery can faith from the celebrators, would do everything
swerve him from the path he has laid out for possible to show respect to such a distinguished
himself.
company."

:"

"

:"

"

"

"

"

"

-

'

'
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The Colorado Situation.

The ?\u25a0Dark" Ages.
A recent writer

saying," says
the Catholic Record, that the average priest
does not neglect anything pertaining to the interests of his pariah. We hold no brief for him,
but the most of our readers will agree that he is won the admiration of the thoughtful world."
#
usually one of the hardest workers in the com*
*

"

4

"

The Pilot says of the strike situation in Colorado "There has been wrong done on both sides
during this long conflict, but no wrong done by
the working men compares for a moment with
the infamies perpetrated in the name of the law
by the lawless capitalists and the knavish politicians in office who obeyed their behests. Colorado has disgraced itself as a State, first by deliberately ignoring the eight-hour law voted for at
the polls, and, secondly, by rising all its civil and
military power on the side of one faction to oppress and injure another. It will be many a year
ere the State recovers from the blow against law
and order inflicted by those who would be defenders of both."

:

*

*

«

The Spirit of Ostentation.
"It is true that there are more rich

men in
in
land
earth
America than any other
on
; and we
it
are sorry that is so," says the Catholic Citizen.
" The spirit of ostentation sways our manner of living. We are all as good as our neighbors, and thousands of us are grabbing at wealth
and living beyond our means to keep up with
the procession. It doesn't make any of us

healthy, wealthy or wise, nor happy, nor good.
We need a society of American nobility pledged
to simple and democratic ways of living; contemptuous of wealth ; unostentatious if they have
it; don't give a continental if they haven't. In
public life we want men who are not on the
make. We want the public opinion that discountenances the pageants of wealth and the
shows of society."
m

*

m

Advocates a "Don't Worry" Policy.

The Aoe Maria, quoting from the letter of the
Review's correspondent in Switzerland, J. Napier Brodhead, anent the French situation, advocates a "don't worry" policy which will hardly
be acceptable to Catholics in this country who
take an earnest and sympathetic interest in the
Perhaps
concerns of the Church everywhere
we
are
all
about
making
the greatest mistake
French
our
situation,"
says
the
esteemed conto
over
worry
it. The good
temporary, "is
the
abstain
from voting
Catholics' of
country
to
be
;
happy
enough
and seem
the bad men are
professional
a
acrobats
horseback;
on
and few
the
centre
of
the
for
the
time
being.
have
stage
is
that
if
the
quite
possible
It
international eye
removed
from both the
determinedly
were once
normal
conditions
martyrs,'
acrobats and the

:"

'

'

would be speedily restored."
\u25a0

«

»

Naming the Bahy.

Noting that the Swiss Government is taking
steps to protect defenseless infanls against silly
names that stupid or foolish parents would inflict
upon them at Baptism, the Monitor says: "Nowhere in the world, perhaps, is there greater
provocation for the application of heroic measures in this connection, than right here in the
United States at the present day. It is a common fashion, it might be described as a prevalent custom even, among sentimental parents,
and parents who in other respects are apparently
quite sane and reasonable, to search the latest
popular novels for a sufficiently odd and fantastic appellation with which to prefix the patro-

nymic of their unsuspecting hopefuls. Names
that were once rarely encountered outside the
covers of frothy fiction, are becoming more frequent in ' real life,' and are constantly met with
in the thrilling contents of city directories?
names with neither sense nor significance except
in so far as they form an index to parental
weakness of intellect and moral tlabbiness responsible for their perpetuation in the realm of
actualities."
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Centre party said the other day in a debate in
the Reichstag
"As long as we Catholics are content tothink
and feel and play as Catholics within our own
Our correspondence (page 9) is more than
four walls or in the church, so long are we Cathusually interesting this week. Don't miss it.
olic; hut as soon as we step fortli into public life.
as soon as we demand for ourselves liberty of
Bishop Beavkn's explanation of how the secworship and equal rights, at once wo are t'ltraular school does harm to the Catholic child, on
montanes."
page 9, is well worth reading.

EditoralNotes.
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Soudan, but a prosperous American gentleman.
Yet he was a pagan. He had not been to church
for years; did not believe in churches; Christianity had no message for him, and the generations of Christian people from whom he had
descended seemed to have left him no inheritance
of Christian thought or faith. He was perfectly
"
willing that anyone should believe in Christianity to the full extent that his reason warranted,"
says Mr. Chesterfield, "but as for its being a vital
A ri.EVKR article in the Fortnightly Review,
factor in his own life, he might as well have been
Fkom the Baptist Missionary Magazine we tells of the power wielded by the sexton in
in Arabia instead of less than fifty miles
learn that while Baptist workers are decreasing American Protestant churches. "Parsons come born
from
.Massachusetts Slate House." In view of
in Africa, the work of the Catholics is expand- and go, but the sexton stays forever," says the
this
American
pagan and the many, many millions
ing. The Belgian Catholics, it says, "are swiftly writer. "He knows just the kind of stray sinner
like him in the United States for less than half
occupying the lower Congo district, priests and who may be ushered into a charitable pew and
of our 80,000,000 inhabitants are members of
nuns coming to the country in a multitude."
he knows the pews that decline to receive stray
Christian denominations?Mr. Chesterfield says
sinners under any consideration.
Never
that "we | meaning the Protestant churches |
To the Congregational!st the trouble with Bishop does a right-minded sexton usher an out-at-elbow should ask ourselves not only, how
are we
Grafton, the High Church Episcopalian prelate, sinner into the pew of the rich and great. That to save China and India? but how are we going
is that "he habitually thinks intermsof the Mid- they are presumably addressing the same divine to win the intelligent, refined, well-behaved
dle Ages." To us the trouble with Bishop Graf- Power is no reason. This explains the Roman Pagans who dwell in the midst of
our cities and
ton is that he habitually thinks himself a Catho- Catholic hold on the people. If you arc a Rotowns?"
lic, when he is, in the light of fact and history, as man Catholic you enter God's house and pray
much of a Protestant as the Congregationalist. anywhere ; but if you are a Protestant, what shy A Parable.
panper would dare stray into an expensive pew
Once in awhile, when the BACKED Hi!ART
Kkyiew gently reminds a subscriber that his
The Irish papers whose editorial columns for a communion with his God r "
subscription is for years overdue, we receive a
clamor against emigration, but whose advertising
columns are filled with alluring inducements for
Tin: Boston Transcriptot last Saturday argues letter which expresses the shock which the said
young Irishmen and women to leave Ireland, at great length in an editorial article that girls subscriber has experienced on the receipt of our
remind us forcibly of the Catholic journals on should play baseball, because, it says, there is no polite intimation that he pay up.
" What," he
this side of the water, which condemn liquor " inherent immorality " in the game. Another exclaims, " you, a Catholic editor, demanding
drinking on one page, and advertise fault- reason it gives is that girls play golf and girls money for your paper? Why, I never heard of
"
"
"
lessly-flavored whisky " on the others.
play tennis " and therefore, it concludes, they such a thing ! Is it not enough that I take your
"ought
to play baseball. We are not able to make paper from the post-office every week and read
out
for
certain whether the Transcript's article it? Is there not satisfaction enough for you in
A whiter in the Century intimates that the
improved condition of things at Coney Island, is written in a humorous vein or seriously. There the thought that the excellent Catholic matter
this year, is as it is because of the reforms is some reason to believe that it is attempting to with which your paper is filled every week is being
wrought by a man whose name is suggestive of a be funny, in a rather heavy-footed sort of way. read r Why this demand for money when you
race which some people would have us believe is When it says that because baseball and poker say over and over again that your work is being
opposed to reform of any kind. This is Police are our two national games girls ousjht to play done for the Church and for souls?" These
Captain Dooley?" not the hero of the song, nor both, it is certainly hard to believe that it is in may not be the exact words of such a communibut they are the sentiments to a dot.
yet Mr. Dooley the philosopher, but one Captain earnest. Its reasoning in behalf of baseball, if cation,
And every time we receive such a shocked exbe
applies
equal
Emmet
whose
chief
idea
it
with
force
to
football
serious,
Dooley,
of conRobert
ducting a pleasure resort is to enforce the law, and hurley. There is no " inherent immorality " pression of opinion, we are reminded of the
kindly but firmly, and who has the record of hav- in football, but we should be surprised if the story of a certain Baptist preacher whose salary
ing arrested thirty-eight offenders as a forenoon's Transcript would approve of it for girls. Some- had not been paid for several months, and who
how we expect the Boston Transcri/it to treat at last told the trustees that he must have his
recreation."
matters of this kind more seriously, with a little money as his family was suffering for want of
the necessaries of life.
There is a certain Catholic News Agency " more logic and sense of responsibility.
" Money !" exclaimed
"
one of the trustees, noted for his stinginess.
in Washington which sends out, to the Catholic
preach for money ? I thought you
papers which are its subscribers, some very ex- Foreigners Not to Blame.
" Do you for
the good of souls." The minister
traordinary Catholic news. The latest newspreached
From many sides come statements to controreplied : " So I do ; but I can not eat souls. And
letter is given over to such absorbing items of
vert the opinion that the foreign-born citizens
information as " American Sewing Machines in are responsible for the political corruption which if I could, it would take a thousand such as
Germany," American Dentists in Germany," is a regrettable feature of municipal government yours to make a meal."
"
"American Dentists Suffer in Venezuela," and in this country. The New York Evening Post,
The Catholic People of Santo Domingo.
Prussian War Department to Manufacture reviewing
a book called the " American City : A
"Sausages."
Here is another unprejudiced traveler saying
As to what particular interest CathProblem in Democracy," says of its author :?
a good word for a South American people which
olic readers can have in such items the Agency
"He sees, for instance, a sinister factor in the
has been much-maligned in the American press
may be infoamed, but we are sure it is a puzzle predominance of populations of foreign birth in
of late. We refer to Mr. 11. Gooding Field who,
to everybody else.
sucli cities as New York, Chicago and San Franwriting in the Indej>endent of the people of
cisco. We recall historically that this same cry
Santo Domingo, says:?
Stanley
1844-1850,
in
when
immigration
writing
Arthur
the New
Rises,
began
was raised in
on
a
vast
and
when
"It has been asserted in the press that the pracpour
scale,
Post
on
the
to
in
tlio
drama,
Evening
Filipino
Knowsays
York
tise
of xoodooism [a loathsome superstition! is
Nothing
party
organized
was
to
to
of
the
combat
this
beginning
that it dates back
the
sevenrampant in Santo Domingo. 1 can positively state
evil.
imaginery
Immigration
has
not
slackened
when
the
first
beginnatives were
teenth century
that there is not a semblance of truth in this statesince then, but has corruption increased. On the
ning to write their wonderful plays under the
The religion of tlio Dominican people is
contrary, it is a significant fact that cities witJi
ment.
supervision of the friars. The Church made use large foreign populations?New York and ChiKoman Catholicism. 1 have been witness, on many
of the drama in the Philippines as elsewhere to
occasions, to simple acts of devotion in the most
cago, for instance?have progressed in the direcimpress religious truths upon the minds of the tion of independent action and decent governunpretentious huts in the interior and other parts
people. Mr. Riggs adds incidentally that " while ment far in advance of some of what may be
of the republic. The moral standpoint of the
it is impossible to a Protestant to coincide with
Dominican is good. They hold as sacred the martermed distinctively American cities. Philadelriage vow, and, from my personal observation,
everything the friars did or tried to do, it is phia, in population, is the most Amorican city in
family relationship is everything that could be
equally impossible not to recognize the heroism
the United States, yot it is undoubtedly not only
desired."
earnestness
of
this
but
corrupt
subjects
and
those brave
of his
the most
city in
country,
also, all
the
points
considered,
Catholic
in
world."
Majesty."
most
Mr. Field also pays tribute to the sterling
honest}' of the Dominicans. He says that he once
American Pagans.
t* Ultramontane," is a word in which
asked a large and prominent merchant of Santiago,
many
in
Chesterfield,
Allen
the
Congregational'ist,
sum
all
up
an important interior city, the legal process of
non-Catholics
that is reproachful to
a
the
other
in
meeting
pagan,
day
tells
of
-not
take
an active interest in
collecting debts under the Dominican law. He infling at Catholics who
American
the
wilds
of
Africa
but
on
an
express
no
formed him that their statutes provided the means
affairs,
but
Catholic should he afraid of
public
fu/.zv-wuzzy from the
not
train.
He
was
a
As
epithet.
Dr. Bachem of the German
of collecting as in the United States, but that in
such an
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his long experience he had not found it necessary work with which their fathers in this country
to use the courts for this purpose.
hewed out a livelihood, if the Irish race, with
which the fate, humanly speaking, of the CathNo Thought of Failure In the Catholic Church. olic Church in this country is so bound up, is to
The distinguished Anglican preacher, Canon make the progress which it has the ability to
Body, when delivering a course of lectures in make, if it only has the will.
London recently on The Christ Life," made
some remarks which seem, says a correspondent CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
of the Living Church, "to have produced a
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.
widespread and deep impression." They were
as follows :?
What I have said, going to show that the
"The great need of England at the present is a
vitalized Church. I think it is impossible for any
Jesuits have very little responsibility for Volfor
a
moment
that
we
it
are,
one to question
as
taire's frivolous Deism and blasphemous hatred
were, in the backwash of a religious movement.
of Christ, has the more force from the fact that
It is impossible for any one who lias been in close
the main editor of the FJncyclopedie was Bayle'
touch with English religious life, not only in Lona Protestant, less truculent in temper than Voldon, but throughout its wide extent, for the past
taire, but of the same tenor of opinion.
twenty or thirty years, not to see that the earnestAs much may be said, in a general way, of the
ness, say, of the '70's, has passed away. And, on
two instances which the Witness brings
other
every hand, we are face to face with (we had betup,
Joseph McCabe and Ernest .Renan.
namely,
ter use the term clearly) a rapidly developing
As
concerns
McCabe (whose book I have read
Christian apostasy ?morally, aye, more than morto end) what the Witness says,
beginning
from
of
men,
Chrially,?intellectually. And the hearts
is a very good illustration of a class of Protesstian people, are failing them on every hand; they
are despairing of the future of the Church and the
tant writers, much more respectable and less
future of the nation."
virulent than such people as Lansing, but of no
This position of despair for the future of the great depth of research, andof censurable slouchChurch Canon Body characterizes, indeed, as iness in the application of the facts which they
grounded in unbelief." The true Catholic, do pick up.
After mentioning that McCabe, having been a
however,feelsnot this dread foreboding of future
failure. Unmistakable signs of vitality of the Franciscan, has become an atheist, a disciple of
of the true Catholic Church are seen on everyside. Ilaeckel, the Wittiess proceeds:'" Romanism in
And even if these were wanting to human sight, its continental form, where all sorts of superstihow could we despair, knowing that the God of tion are developed, is apt to drive the intelligent
all truth must keep His promise that the Church into the dark abysses of infidelity, as in France
will continue to fulfil her divine mission of sav- and Italy."
The natui tl meaning of Ihis is tha'. McCabe,
ing the souls of men, and that the gateo of bell
,
J
having been brought up under "i Jentlhental Roshall not prevail against her ?
manism," has been driven by its superstitious
THE AMBITION OF THE AMERICAN JEW. unreasonableness into atheism. Now McCabe is
an Irishman, and his monastic life has been
A writer in the New York Evening Post de- chiefly spent in Ireland and England. He noscribes with admiration the ambition to succeed where intimates that his few years in Belgium
which fires the heart of the young Jews of New had any particular effect on either his character
York City. He says that positions which other or opinions, although he plainly thinks that his
young men would consider good enough as a life Belgian brethren are rather a stupid set. As to
career the Jewish young men only use as stepthe English Franciscans, he thinks they "are very
ping stones to something better. These young much like so many Church of England clergyJews are quite numerous in political positions, men, some admirably good, and highly intellectsuch as clerkships, in New York, and are close ual ; some very far from good ; the bulk reputarivals of the Irish-Americans in such places, but ble and sincere, but not remarkable either in
whereas the young Irish-American is for the most character or life, as the bulk of no human brothpart content to stay in his political position, not erhood can easily be. He thinks the monastic
so the Jew. The writer says:?
training of priests (except the Jesuit) rather be"In a group of city employees who not long ago
hind the times, but he nowhere represents his
were discussing their future plans it was found
own defection from God as due to any resentthat every Hebrew had chosen the path he was to
ment over an inadequate or a superstitious edufollow, but a young Irishman who was present
cation.
was silent as to his intentions. 'And what are
Of the Jesuits he has nothing disparaging to
you to be?" he was asked. 'Oh,' lie answered,
say,
although he thinks it might be better if they
smile,
with his good-natured
'I am just going to
were not quite so hard to train into line with the
stay here"; and although all the others of that
seculars and the other regulars. However, he
group have gone their different ways, he is still
there. A thousand dollars a year satisfies him.
does take it rather ill that the Jesuits believe
And he is a bright boy, too. There never was a
that, as salvation consists in union with God, he
difficult problem in mathematics brought to him
who does not believe in God, the personal God,
tfiat lie could not solve.
is not on the way to heaven.
We fear that the same too easily satisfied spirit
McCabe's infidelity seems to be nothing differobtains among young Irish-Americans every- ent from »infidelity in general, but to be, like
where today. A minor political job seems, in too other men's, a free moral choice between the
many cases, the be all and the end all of their two alternativespropounded by Marcus Aurelius:
ambitions, and they are being passed on the road "God or Atoms Which?" These twoaltcrnatives
to
and higher honors by the young men of are as old as developed thought. Buddhism says:
other races. We do not begrudge their success "Atoms !" Christianity says
God !" McCabe
to the young men of those races. They deserve was brought up to choose God, but has finally
it. But we simply state the case as it is, so that been pleased to choose Atoms. He has the full
young men of Irish blood may recognize that responsibility of his own choice, and he nowhere
unless they want to be left behind in the race, lays any part of it on Romanism," continental
they must not, at twenty-five or thirty, having or insular, Irish or English.
attained some political position of much ease,
The same thing is true of Renan, except that
fold their hands and think they have achieved a he is much warmer in the affectionateness
sufficient measure of success. The brilliancy of his testimony to the admirable worth of his
which distinguishes so many of our young men teachers, and of the priesthood generally.
I
must be wedded to the hard and persevering have never," says he, known a bad priest."

"
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What George Sand says of the nuns who taught
her, that they were the incarnation of everything that is excellent in religion, Renan seems
inclined to apply to the universal priesthood, at
least the priesthoodof France, to which Father
Hyacinthe, in a letter to me, seems disposed to
add that of Ireland. Possibly his anti-German
patriotism may make him hesitate to add the
Austrian, above all the Tyrolese priests, who in
point of moral blamelcssness and pastoral attentiveness stand on a level with any. The Spectator, discussing the ?* Los yon Rom" movement,
doubts whether it can make much headway
among a people that lias priests so above scandal
as the Austrian.
Both MoCabeand Renan, although themselves
unbelievers, think it by no means impossible, nor
even improbable, that Christianity, which has
already suffered at least two dangerous assaults
from atheism, one in Dante's time, and one at
the Renaissance, but overcame both, will overcome the present, determined as it is, and, as the
positivist Barthoiemy-St. Hilaire predicts, will
take possession of the planet. In that event
these gentlemen seem to think that at least the
leading Church, if not the only one, will be the
Roman Catholic. Renan, remarks some t)ne,
though not unfriendly to Protestantism, seems
to view it as a little bit " off color." His way of
thinking and speaking, as well as McCabe's,
seems by no means to imply the feeling of a man,
who, having once deeply and effectively believed
in God and Christ, has been driven to revolt
from them by the harsh rigor of the Catholic
scheme. True, Renan says that, as concerns Inspiration, the little finger of Rome is thicker
Mhan the sins of Protestantism ; but iiis defection
from Christianity appears to have rested on far
deeper grounds than that.
One thing is true. If a Protestant minister,
in some denominations, especially in the Church
of England, loses faith in the Gospel, it is not so
hard for him to cover his unbelief with a conventional disguise, and to continue his functions.
If this does not suit, he can become a Unitarian.
Unitarianism is largely hospitable, alike to those
who, with Stopford Brooke, though they have
varied from the orthodox theology,remain firmly
convinced that God is centrally revealed in
'Christ, and to those who, with President Andrew
1). White, declare their firm belief in the existence of God, but explain this to mean that there
is a moral order of the universe, contemptuously
styling all further requirements " sectarian
shibboleths," as if any part of the Christian world,
from the beginning, would ever have been content
with this Fichtean formula.
Nay : Unitarianism is more largely liberal still.
If a man says outright that he docs not believe
in God, Unitarianism shakes its head over him
in a friendly way, but hardly repels him from its
pulpits, at least in the West. It sympathizes
more or less with that Sociniaii elder in Ulster,
who could hardly believe that his brethren could
be so inconsiderate as to turn away a popular
preacher for such a trifle as his not believing in
God.
Now it must be owned that the Catholic
Church is much more rigorous than this. If a
priest comes to deny God and Christ, she repels
him from her altars and pulpits. Then, as on the
continent he does not easily find such alternatives as an English or American Protestant, he
naturally breaks with the Church. This seems
hardly to furnish a very grave indictment against
the Apostolic See. Not that I deny tjhat there
are many sad superstitions current in Italy and
Spain, * but I do not think that those priests
and clerics who have gained note as enemies of
the Gospel usually come from there.
The Witness ends up thus " In Christ alone
we have the 'fulness at the Godhead bodily.'"
I'liqueßtiosably. And in what respect does Rome
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differ here from Geneva, Wittenberg, Lambeth
or Edinburgh, at least as these originally taught ?
What Geneva and Wittenberg teach now may be
not very certain. Is it not true, as Luther says,
after all his years of conflict with Rome:
" Many and mighty saints have remained under
the Pope. The Papists have the authentic Creed,
the authentic Sacraments, the authentic Christianity?" Then what does the Witness mean,
except to insinuate, what it dares not declare,
that to be in the communionof Home is to be out
of the communion of Christ, and to support this
insinuation by various misinterpreted and misapplied facts?
Charles C. Stahiiuck.
Andover, Mass.
*[ Are there " many sad superstitions current in
Italy and Spain " for which the Church of these countries may be held fairly responsible ? We know that
such a charge is untrue and incapable of proof. At
the same time we acknowledge that it is hopeless to
expect Protestants t» agree with us. Protestants describe the worship we pay to .lesus Christ in the
Holy Eucharist as idolatry; the wearing of the scapular, the livery of the clients of the lilessed Virgin
Mary, Mother of God, is superstition the saying of
the Kosary every day is evidence of mental weakness,
of a pagan disposition, and of a sad and urgent need
of evangelization. The fact that every priest and
bishop in the United States may say the Kosary
daily, and wear the scapular constantly, and that even
a Leo XIII., witli the beads in his hands, dies wearing Mary's badge, does not weigh a feather with this
superior brand of Christians. It is all superstition ;
this is the verdict of the men whose higher knowledge
©f Christianity gives them a right to say what superstition is.
The Schaff-IIerzog "Encyclopaedia of Religious
Knowledge"' (l'rotestant of eourse) says: "Superstition is always a false and erring faith.
The
belief in pilgrimages, the wonderful cure of Lourdes
[even though verified by the most distinguished Protestant or Infidel physicians in the world |. the elhcacy
of the blood of St. Januarius. are all superstitions."
McClinbock ami strong's "Encyclopaedia" another
superior brand of Christianity gives us a more enlightening definition or description of superstition in
these words " The dependence placed by many on
baptism, the Lord's Supper and other ceremonies."
So much to indicate the gulf that separates Protestants and Catholics on this subject.
Superstition may be delined as " the worship
of a false divinity, or the false worship of the true
God." The very nature of the Church, her laws, her
methods, her constant teaching, the close and personal intercourse between her priests and people in
their homes, in church, but especially in the tribunal
df Penance, reduce to the minimum the danger of a
Catholic people falling into superstition. There is,
however, a strange disposition among all classes of
people, learned as well as unlearned, to become victims of some one of the myriad kinds of snperstition
in vogue, at one time or another, in all countries.
Catholics, as well as others, are exposed to this danger, and not infrequently become the victims of various religious delusions. Hut against this danger they
have, a thousand and one protecting intluences, as indicated above, of which Protestants are deprived. The
groundless claim of superior intelligence which Protestants sometimes make is a chimera evidenced to
the world every day by a thousand facts. Spiritualism, Christian Science, Dowieism, and noend of other
religious shams, which successfully appeal for support
to the most intelligent Protestants, reap their richest
harvest in Protestant countries?a fact that should
debar forever the superior-intelligence claim. Protestant superstition ingrained, deeply rooted and widespread?is the rich soM from which all these " isms "
draw their life, strength, and vigorous activity.
Italy and Spain furnish no recruits to these antiChristian superstitions. Until quite recently the
Irish usually furnished, to the ordinary Protestant,
examples of superstition, but our friend, the Uev.
Mr. Starbuck. is always partial to the Irish. Is it ber
cause he has a strain of Irish blood? Xo; we remember now, his Irish Catholic nurse made him a friend
of Irishmen, and almost a Catholic, we believe.
our reverend friend, of uourse, remembers how
Buckle in his " History of Civilization in England "
makes the Scotch ont to be the most superstitious
people in Europe. He says : " Scotland is a grossly
the people tremble
superstitious country.
like sheep before their pastors, and yield assent
ery absurdity they hear, provided.their church
has sanctioned it." En.]
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Religous Maxims.

Churc alendar.
C
Sunday, Aug. 7.

Eleventh Sunday after Pentecost. Epistle, I
Corinthians xv. 1-10; gospel, St. Mark vii. :!1-37. In the epistle for today, we hear St. Paul
saying "By the grace of God, I am what I am."
In the gospel, we read of the miracle wrought
by our Blessed Lord on the deaf and dumb person, when the people wondered, saying : "He
hath done all things well; He hath made both
the deaf to hear, and the dumb to speak." How
fittingly St. Paul might have thought that this
miracle applied to his own case. How truly had
he been deaf and dumb to the truths of the Saviour's teaching. "I am the least of the apostles,"
he writes, who am not worthy to be called an
"
apostle, because I persecuted the Church of

:

Sunday.

Let us begin today to make a novena for the
feast of .Mary's Assumption into heaven,
which occurs Aug. 15. Let us ask our Immaculate Mother to obtain for us by her prayers the
grace of a holy life and a happy death.
great

Arise, O Ark of Christ the Lord,
To thy celestial station;

While angel hosts with glad accord
Sing out their acclamation.
Above the seraphs take thy stand.
Henceforth from sorrow resting.
All-glorious at the King's right hand,
In gold, and 'broidered vesting.
flonday.
Mother most pure, Mother most holy and most

kind ! May the love of Jesus and of thee grow
in our hearts together. May that love make us
hate sin and the world ; strengthen us to deny
God." And again, to the Galatians : "You have
ourselves ; confirm our faith, hope and charity ;
heard of my conversation in time past in the
Jews' religion : how that, beyond measure, I and bring thee, sweet Mother, to our deathbeds,
to console our last hour.
persecuted the Church of God, and wasted it."
O Lily of the valleys fair,
And again, in his first epistle to St. Timothy,
0 sealed and crystal Fountain,
Thy place is nearost to Him there
speaking of himself St. Paul says : "Who before
Upon His holy mountain.
was a blasphemer, and a persecutor, and contuThe saints and angels see His Face,
All bowed in adoration.
melious." And to King Agrippa he said :"I inThou, Mary, gazest, full of grace,
deed did formerly think that I ought to do many
With mother's exultation.
things contrary to the name of Jesus of Nazar- Tuesday.
eth. Which also I did at Jerusalem, and many
"In all your wants, turn to the Blessed Virgin,"
of the saints did I shut up in prison, having re- says Blessed Clement Maria Hofbauer, the Received authority of the chief priests and when demptorist. " She is the mother of mercy, and
they were put to death, I brought the sentence. will obtain mercy for you from her Son. Never
And oftentimes punishing them, in every syna- has the Son refused His Mother a grace."
He came to thee, a Babe alone.
gogue, I compelled them to blaspheme and beFrom all His pomp descending;
ing yet more mad against them, I persecuted
Thou earnest, radiant, to His throne,
With virgin choirs attending.
them even unto foreign cities." Suddenly came
to St. Paul the light of faith. That same Jesus Wednesday.
We claim Mary as our mother, and boast of
Who in Galilee had touched th» /loaf a.nl aural)
her children. But, to be truly her chilbeing
porpon, "and immediately his ears were opened
dren,
we
should bear some resemblance to her.
and the string of his tongue was loosed, and He
In
the
first
place, we should resemble her in huspoke right," now, on the road to Damascus,

:

:

made the bold persecutor of the Christians hear
a voice saying: Saul, Saul, why persecutest
thou Me ? I am Jesus Whom thou persecutest.
But rise up, and stand upon thy feet: for to this
end have I appeared to thee, that I may make
thee a minister, and a witness of those things
which thou hast seen, and of those things
wherein I will appear to thee, delivering thee
from the people, and from the nations, unto
which now I send thee: to open their eyes, that
they may be converted from darkness to light,
and from the power of Satan to God, that they
may receive forgiveness of sins, and a lot among
thesaints,by the faithlhatis in Me." What spiritual healing and God-given strength are here!
No wonder that St. Paul exclaims: "By the
grace of God, lam what I am." Not only is he
himself converted by that mighty grace; but to
him is given also the further power, to go forth
and bring many people to the knowledge of the
truth. All these blessings came from Jesus
Christ; and we must thankfully remember that
they have come down even to us. Our own
blind eyes have been opened, our deaf ears unlocked, our dumb tongues loosed, and into our
hearts the saving grace of truth has been poured,
through that one Catholic Church, the spouse of
Jesus Christ, into whose fold St. Paul was so
miraculously called. Each one of us has his own
good reason to say of our merciful Lord : "He
hath done all things well; He hath made both
the deaf to hear and the dumb to speak."

"

Monday, Aug. 8.

St. Cyriacus and

Companions, Martyrs.

Tuesday, Aug. 9.

Vigil of St. Lawrence, Martyr.
Wednesday, Aug. 10.

St. Lawrence, Martyr.
Thursday, Aug. 11.

SS. Tiburtius and Susanna, Martyrs.
Friday, Aug. 12.
St. Clare, Virgin.
Saturday, Aug. 13.

Vigil of the Assumption.

mility.

Once poorest of all earth hath seen,
< lod's handmaid meek and lowly.
Now thou art crowned of heaven the' Queen,
And foremost of the holy.

Thursday.

Although Mary was the holiest and most perfect and most exalted of creatures, she excelled
all in humility. How should I wish to rule,
when the Blessed Virgin called herself only the
handmaid of the Lord ? Afterward, came her
crown, in heaven.
That crown, with twelve pure stars bedight,
Its rays around are shedding:
The sun hath made thy raiment bright,
Thy feet the moon are treading.
Friday.

It was as she (our Lady of Sorrows) watched
the last sufferings of her Beloved, that she learnt
that immense compassion, that boundless pity,
which made her the Mother of the Apostles, the
Hefuge of sinners, the Promoter of the Sacred
Heart's love for souls. If we make her sorrows
our own, compassion will grow in our hearts and
make us like to her.
Yet, as of old at Nazareth,
lleside His cradle kneeling.
And later, at the cross of death,
Thy soul to anguish steeling,?
Though robed and crowned, thou lowly art.
O stainless mother-maiden!
And feelest for each human heart
With sin and sorrow laden.
Saturday.
Mary was all aijlow with divine love, and

zealous for the salvation of mankind. Let us
like her, love no one but Cod, and allow in our
heart no affection unless it be for God. or in God.
Bet us, like her, accept all sufferings, all trials
and crosses, with patience and resignation, as
scut to us by God out of love for us.
Then to thy Son for sinners pray,
As Mother interceding!
Ask on. He w ill not say thee nay,
Hut grant thee all thy pleading.
To Cdl the father praise be done,
Who gave thee grace and merit:
Praise be to Christ, thine only Hon,
And to thy Spouse, the."spirit.
?
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"THE CATHOLIC FOREIGN MISSION FIELD." olic missions. This society
owes its
origin to a cry of distress from the United States
At the Missionary Conference held at Wash- and the response of a poor and devout Catholic
ington, D. C, April 6-12, 1(104, two papers of woman. From the beginning the Society as-

special interest were read,
the one, on the
" Society for the Propagation of the Faith," by
the Rev. Joseph Freri, D. C. L., national director of that Society; the other, on the Catholic
"
Foreign Mission Field," by the Rev. James
Anthony Walsh, Boston director of the same
society. It was fitting that these two papers
on a singularly apostolic work in the Catholic
Church, the work of Him Who said " Preach the
Gospel to every creature," and " Go, teach all
nations," should have been first read at an assembly that was brought together on the occasion of the dedication of the Apostolic Mission
House on the grounds of the Catholic University. For who can predict of how many and various, but centrally united things that new house
and this old society are yet to be the centre ?
Non-Catholic mission-work, or missions to nonCatholics,?either title necessarily implies missions to the heathen as well as to the nominal
Christian. Published in pamphlet form, a copy
of these papers has been sent to the Review ;
and we strongly recommend our readers to obtain and peruse them in full. Address Society
in Boston, Baltimore or New York.
?

In Union is Strength.

The Sacked Heart Review has from the first
warmly welcomed the work of the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith into this archdiocese, and has accorded it special space in our
columns. We believe in this long-ago-formed,
well-tested organization, that has met with the
frequent, nigii approval of the chief authorities
of the Church. Round this society ana uuOor
its banner we should like to see grouped the
work for our Indians, colored people, etc., etc.
In union is strength. If the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith is intended to help the
whole world, why can't it attend to the negroes,
and Indians, and non-Catholics ? The Propagation is a Catholic society, blessed by the Church ;
these others are local, and sometimes little
known. Do not these smaller societies interfere
with the establishment of the Propagation ?
Would not the Indian and negro and nonCatholic missions get ten dollars to the one they
get now under this divided system ? Establish
the Propagation in every diocese in the country, and it will receive a million dollars a year;
and it can then give to the negro missions and
the Indian and the non-Catholic missions ten or
twenty dollars to the one these missions now
get.

Too Many Societies a Mistake.

Moreover, the method proposed removes a
source of real distraction in parish work. What we
mean is this : It is a mistake to be trying to organize Societies for the Propagation of the
Faith among negroes, Indians, and non-Catholics of the United States, when we have already
the Society for the Propagation of the Faith.
For, if the Propagation is organized in a parish,
and then some priest interested in Indian missions, another interested in negro missions, another in missions to non-Catholics, comes to it
and wishes to establish a society, similar to that
for the Propagation, to help his individual mission, then if the pastor consents, he must have
in his parish three societies, somewhat similar
to that for the Propagation, and rivals of it.
The people will be annoyed, distracted, and can
not help asking themselves : If the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith is for the whole
world, why not let it do the work, and especially
here in these United States which first received
its benefits ? For, to quote Father Freri's pamphlet
" In 1822 a society was providentially founded
in France for the purpose of helping the Cath-

:

?

serted its Catholic character by aiming at assisting the apostolate throughout the world, and was
not to be confined to any one country ; and in fact

8
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ardor that of one, a martyr, his very murderers
said "he loved Christ so much !" Think that
the usual allowance the Society makes to each
mission is limited to twelve dollars a month, and
that the sum of forty cents a day will maintain
"
a mission." And then let us think, to our own
shame, and our immediateincentive to constant
and glad giving, that Father Walsh himself met,
last summer, a non-Catholic gentleman who had
long dwelt in West Africa, and who told him
how he had learned, while in Africa, to admire
"
the Catholic priesthood as exemplified in the
heroic lives of our missionaries; but added:
' Why in the name of God don't you give those
poor fellows more help ? They get almost
nothing, and are badly handicapped. If you
Catholics in the United States would give them
a little of your bounty, they could simply work
wonders.' "

today it furnishes the principal support of the
entire Catholic apostolate.
Its beginnings were modest. In 1822, the year of its
foundation, it collected only a little more than
$4,000, of which sum two-thirds were assigned
to the missions of Louisiana and Kentucky.
Up to 1004, it has distributed nearly *70,000,-000.00, of which amount about $6,000,000.00
have been spent for missionary work in the
United States. Today it aids more than 300
dioceses, vicariates and prefectures in all parts
of the world. Although its primary aim is to
Conclusion.
help countries where Christianity has not yet
It remains for us, as faithful Catholics, to lisgained a foothold, it continues to assist several
dioceses in the South and Far West of the ten conscientiously to such statements as these.
United States, as well as some of our new pos- " The crumbs that fall from our tables," writes
sessions in the Pacific Ocean, the Sandwich Father Walsh, "even from the tables of the poorest, if gathered regularly and assiduously,
Islands, Samoa, Guam, etc."
would more than suffice to support every mis"So Much to Do at Home."
The true priest
Some persons object to the establishment of sionary in the world.
his
short
life
for
the
salvation of his fellowthe society in their midst because " there is so lives
creatures.
Every
sincere Christian longs for
much to do at home,"?parish works, asylums,
kingdom
of his Saviour shall
hospitals, and missions to our own negroes and the day when the
Indians. But let us see. "What do we ask?" rule all men's hearts. What we priests and laybut a men can do by effort and by prayer to win the
says Father Freri. " What do we ask
breath of prayer and an alms of five cents a world to Christ, this we should do ; so that altars
month ? It is very small, yet if every Catholic may be more numerous on the earth than stars
in the United States contributed this mite for in the heavens; that multitudes in every land
the Foreign Missions, the total would amount to may be nourished with the Bread of Life the
over seven millions a year ! We would surpass Body of Christ; that this earth may be deluged
one million the offerings of our Protest- in the Precious Blood of the Lamb that was
bjant brethren, and what tremendous advantages slain for all?deluged so that not one spot shall
would result! If every Catholic contributed remain uncovered a ruby earth glistening like
only five cents in the year, instead of five cents a radiant jewel under the sunlight of the gloin the month, the sum total would be more than rious Cross of Him Who died, not for you nor
*(>OO,OOO. Over 2,000 more missions could be for me alone, but for every child of man." We
supported in the foreign field, and our Society trust that it may not be found credible that any
could take it upon itself to assist the work truly devout man, woman or child among us
among the negroes and Indians of this country, can listen to facts and appeals like these, and
as it has beeD doing, and is still doing. It would then refuse to give the five cents a month, the
enable us also to help the missions to non- one additional prayer a day, to the cause which
Catholics, and even to respond more generously was the last commission of our Divine Reto the appeals which continue to come from deemer to His Apostles : " Teach all nations."
There is no valid
some of our bishops.
"Children's Apologia."
objection to the development of the Society for
have
been
specially interested in a little,
We
the
Faith
on
;
Propagation
the
of
the contrary,
paper-covered
book of only sixteen pages,
square,
reason
to
strongly
encourage
its
there is every
growth in this country. The Church in the bearing the approval of "Eugene M. O'Callaghan,
United States ought to take the lead during the Administrator, Diocese of Manchester, Easter,
Twentieth Century in the evangelization of the 1004," and entitled "Children's Apologia." The
heathen world and she can do so without giv- preface says: "Owing to the absence of Catholic
ing away her substance, or losing too many of high schools in most of the smaller cities of the
country, many graduates of parish schools pass
her children."
directly into the secular high schools
an en"Our Lord's View-Point."
Only too truly writes Father Walsh in his tirely different environment, where erroneous
portion of this interesting pamphlet: " We statements regarding the Church are often made
have failed to mount sufficiently high to take in history, literature and other studies. Realizthe all-embracing view-point of Our Divine ing the danger to be guarded against here, the
The hope of our foreign mis- Very Rev. Pastor of St. John's Church, Concord,
Lord.
widely diffused knowledge N. H., has made it a point to see that his Ninth
in
a
more
sions lies
of them. The hearts of our priests and people Grade graduates are fully informed on the Cathare sympathetic, and need only to have this olic side of the more common disputed questions.
sublime cause presented with sufficient force He frequently sent to the school copies of the
and frequency to secure the necessary co- Catholic Truth Society Booklets, marking certain
operation, and to give to the missions their portions for special explanations by the teachers.
proper place in our religious activities." Let us Experience showed, however, that merely readbut consider that noble missionary army esti- ing the articles over with the pupils did not immated at about 15,000 priests, 5,000 brothers, 4.r >,- press their memories with sufficient clearness,
-000 Sisters, at work in Africa, Asia, Oceanica.and and so in order that they might not only be conin our Western wilds. Consider that the mis- vinced of the truth themselves, but also able to
sions count about 1,000 native priests and 10,000 give others reasons and proofs for their position,
native Sisters. Think of them toiling, under the various subjects covered have been treated
the tropic sun or the Arctic frosts, in schools, in catechetical form, the questions and answers
hospitals, leper asylums, or in dens, and huts, on a dozen or so topics memorized and recited
and caves of the earth. Think of the souls they as in catechism, as follows: Henry VIII. and
save for heaven, souls that are so filled with Divine Royal Supremacy, Blessed Thomas More, Bible
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a great deal about the conduct of Charles Kingsin the famous controversy which gave birth
ley,
the
educationalists, that
cation, by
to
the
book, and also the celebrated and masatmosphere of the school has more to do with the
on truth-telling, in reply to Kingsterly
essay
formation of character than the imparting of oral
an acknowledged
" It is today
all advanced

theory in edu-

Bartholomew, Inquisition, Christian Science.
Convent ok Mercy,
Concord, N. II."
It strikes us that other little catechetical books instruction, or the reading of the textbooks."
of this sort might prove useful in the teaching
of our parish school children ; and that members
Correspondence.
not a few of our religious orders might make or
compile them to greatadvantage for their pupils.

ley's charge that Catholics do not feel bound to
tell the truth. The simple fact is that an edition of the book without the " Notes " may be
said to be mutilated and incomplete.
The English publishers explain that they
[In this department we shall publish letters asking foi
could
not afford to include the
Information or giving such information as may be desired
" Notes," and
subscribers, provided the writer's name and address still sell the book for so small a price, but I
HOW THE SECULAR SCHOOL HARMS THE by our
as a guarantee
be given, not necessarily for publication,but
CATHOLIC PUPIL.
of good faith. The Intention Is to give our subscribers p think that any reader would be glad to pay five
means of interchanging views and of giving information,
the Kkvikw will not be responsible for the opinions excents more in order to have the complete thing.
The answer is often made to Catholic criticism but
pressed in such letters. Controversy will not be allowed.!
This is written, not to keep anyone from buythat
there
is
nothschools,
public
of the secular
Our Colored Brethren.
ing the book, but to urge upon the publishers
ing said or done in such schools which Catholics
Koxbury, July 25, 1904.
the duty and the policy of including the "Notes"
can consider an attack upon the faith.
Review:
in the next edition, which will doubtless be
Of course this is true now in places where Editor
A recent issue of the Transcript commented called for soon.
Catholics are numerous ami influential. That it
on
the act of a Baltimore priest in excluding colSuburban.
was not always thus Catholics know full well.
ored
from
his
church.
Vet
the
reason
people
[Our readers will remember that at the time
The fact, however, that the schools are at their
best simply secular and not sectarian is not satis- given by this priest was that his congregation that this cheap edition of the " Apologia " was
was a large one, and that several churches in reviewed
in our columns at some length, May 21,
factory to Catholics. The very atmosphere of
were
for
provided
Baltimore
the
accommodation
1004,
we called attention to this very lack
the school where Catholic children are taught
of
the
Catholics
the
colored
race.
This
of
which " Suburban " now notices. We hope,
must be Catholic. Only in this way can the best
to
an
mind
incident
of
my
ago.
brought
years
with our correspondent, that the publishers will
results be obtained in making faithful members
meeting-house
In
the
1S(»
'
2,
Congregationalist
include
the Notes in the next edition.?Ei>. 1
of the Church and righteous God-fearing citizens.
Chambers
between
Allen
and
Boston,
street,
on
The following passage from Bishop Heaven's
sermon at the dedication of the new parish school McLean streets, was bought by Catholics and
of St. Ann's Church, Worcester, on a recent lifted up for their services. While these alteraFTroibmutWPesan riters.
tions were in progress, I, with others, visited the
Sunday, well illustrates this. He said :?
structure. After inspecting the lower part,
I go so far as to state, not only from your old
METHODIST PREACHER PRAISES THE CHURCH.
"
we
went up the long flight of stairs, on the Mcand my experience, and not only from the exA few Sundays ago in Wesley Chapel, Columperience of the child in the schools where Chris- Lean street side, to the gallery. But higher still,
tian morality could not be taught upon the foun- up under the very roof, an opening caught our bus, Ohio, the Rev. B. F. Dimmick, preached a
dations of religion, but in the most intimate con- eyes, and, climbing up the narrow stairs, we sermon on " What We Owe to the Catholic
found ourselves in a cubby-hole which might
tact with advanced manhood, that the unintenChurch," wherein, after pointing out what the
tional and undeliberate tendency of the schools hold, by crowding, ten persons.
Church has done in the past in preserving to the
What did it mean ? Why was there such a whole
where Christian morality is not taught, has no
world the essentials of Christianity, he
place in this old building, a place which would
turned to her work today, and said :?
influence, except that of silent and secret proselytizing. That is a strong statement, and it is seem unnecessary even in a prison ? Inquiry
" She has always been able to get the poorer
forth the knowledge that this Stirling
a statement that the history of our Catholicity is brought
classes into her fold in large numbers. She is
hole had been used for the accommodation of solving the
working out more and more, day by day.
vexed questions, 'How to Reach the
any colored person who might come to the meet- Masses,' and 'How to Save the City.'
it
is
deliberate
or
no
statement
that
is
" There
Now the Congregational Society which had
"In every city of our land she maintains large
conscious proselytizing, but there is a constant ings.
occupied this church had sold it because churches. She seems to have little trouble with
formerly
working of those influences which are doing inwas too large for them. Though they, no
the downtown portions of the great cities.
jury to the Christian tenets of the child, which it
were anxious to bring an enlightened
doubt,
the
of
Cathedges
and
fraying
Liberality of Support.
wearing
away
is
gospel to the colored race in Boston, they had no
in
implanted
as
it
has
been
the
child.
life,
"The devotion of the people of the Roman
olic
for them in their almost empty place of
"Tell me, is it not the constant cry of ourschools, room
Church
is shown by the large contributions
worship, where they might hear gospel preachmake to the Church and its benour schools which we call public, that the family
uniformly
they
under the
tendencies and surroundings and the domestic ing, except in these stifling quarters
works. They are poorer than almost
evolent
where one visit in a lifetime was suffering
influences, the atmosphere in which the child roof,
any other class, yet they build more fine
enough
for a person of any race. When the
lives, has a very present bearing on the refining
churches
than any other people, at the same
church was consecrated for Catholic services,
culture and influence of the public school ?
time
carry on more lines of charity, such as hoshad disappeared, and a Catholic
May we not say that the negative atmosphere this cubby-hold
pitals, orphanages, schools, etc., than ai.y other
"
family of the colored race hired and occupied a
of the public school presents no religious inspirchurch.
pew a third way from the altar, in the broad
ation, gives a feeling of an indescribable sentiHer orders of Sisters are doing a great work
"
aisle. Notwithstanding that the church was
ment of indifference? Is it not wearing conpoor and suffering of humanity.
at the two Masses said on Sunday, this for the
stantly the strength of faith as it is found in the crowded
In this they have set an example that is becolored family came and went, and were as re" followed by other churches.
child's heart?
treated in God's house as any one of ing
spectfully
In her form of church government the CathThe Atmosphere of the School.
"
their white brethren, and this, too, in a time
be
too
friends,
will
it
dear Christian
olic Church excels the other churches. It may
when race prejudice ran high.
" Oh, my
youthmade
in
my
impressions
be a little severe and autocratic in some partipersonal to recall
S. G. II.
on
mind,
indelibly
my
fixed
culars ; the truth remains, however, that it is the
ful years that are
I
remember,
Cheap
"Apologia."
The
Edition of Newman's
most perfectly organized church in Christendom.
and which can never be effaced?
of
those
July
Mei.kosk,
'27, 1904.
today, how even in the atmosphere
Church Retains Authority.
:
because
I
Editor
Review
times,
stood
schools, I felt abashed at
people the Church has not lost all
" With her
I like your book notices because they are dis- authority,
and her people are willing to keep
in the presence of those, who by manner and expression intimated that my Church and my re- criminating. You describe both merits and de- her commandments, at least as faithfully as the
ligion were only something that was tolerated, fects, and you arc not afraid to point out to citizens of a nation are expected to obey the
and that it did not reach out for everything that publishers the errors and blunders due to care- laws of the government.
less or incompetent editing, proof-reading, bindwas high and noble and cultured.
want an exact duplicate of her
" I would notmachinery
those impressions impart to me greater ing, etc. By this frankness your readers are ecclesiastical
Did
in the Protestant
"
strength, greater courage, or a higher pride in protected, instead of being misled, by unquali- churches, still we can not but admire a Church
give.
that is able to hold in her grasp with such loyal
my Church ? Can childhood bring all its heart fied praise such as too many papers
will
me
space for
allow
you
that
Perhaps,
motives,
then,
to
those
perstrong
intelligence
devotion the many millions which are within
and
remark about the new cheap edition of Newthat
of
one
honorable,
to
which
is
allegiance
sistent
the pale of this great Church.
famous Apologia." A lirst-rate idea,
man's
No.
age?
"The Church of Rome has been always a strong
advanced
"
deserving of all the force in favor of public morals and
« Hence, we say, as the atmosphere of the very well carried out and
the family.
that you give it; but the volume itself is It has always been against the
the family does much for the child, and for the praise
terrible
public
criticism The publishers evil of divorce. No church has held its people
feelings of the child, so also does the atmosphere open to one serious
have omitted the " Notes," an essential and most to the sanctity of the marriage bond as has the
of the school sustain the feelings, the sentiments,
I important part of the work. The "Notes" include
and the conviction of the child.
?

?
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UNCLE JACK TALKS WITH
THE BOYS AND GIRLS.

H EAKT

the enigma, when all
at once a parrot flew down from a
tree, and quietly perching on the
shoulder of the girl, murmured in
her ear, as if in greeting, " Ora pro
nobis." The parrot was an old acquaintance of the young Creole, having lived several years in her family,
being present every evening at the
night devotions recited aloud in
common. Escaping to the wood at
sunset, it began repeating the prayer,
and the other parrots imitated it.
Thus, as if by enchantment, the
woods rang at nightfall with the
sweet prayer, "Ora pro nobis!

find the key

to

?

?

:"

MII.ORKO ROLIKSOH.

I hope to see my letter printed in the
Kkvikw next week.

West Newton, Mass., July 26, 1904.
Dear Uncle Jack:
I am a little girl nine years old. I
have never written to any paper before,
my mistakes.
so please excuse
I wish to join the League of Little Defenders of the Holy Name.
Holy Name
1 promise not to take the
swearing or using
or
cursing
by
vain
in
?

bad words.
to perI promise to use my influence
in
me
defendwith
join
suade others to

from insult.
ing the Holy Name
myself (not aloud),
I promise to say to
any
one swear, "Cod's
1
hear
whenevor
Name be Traised."
Maky Hakukoos.

The Bird's Litany.
of South
A young Creole girl
some
of her
America had gone with
a
wood
near
companions to walk in

her dwelling, when suddenly there
re-echoed amid the trees on all sides
and
the words, " Ora pro nobis! "
after a brief pause other voices followed with the refrain, "Amen!
girl searched
Amen ! " The young
found nothing;
everjt quarter and
perched
finally she perceived a parrot
another,
tree,
then
on the branch of a
innumerable
parrots
then
third,
a
mother,
an entire family, father,
children, and probably a host of
cousins and oilier relatives. Every
the wood
few moments the silence of
was broken by the same identical
words : " Ora pro nobis ! " Then, as
voices,
an echo, came from other
!
Amen
!
"
«' Amen
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read the lettering, see the
The adventure was decidedly odd, there were the letters to write, giving nieces will
far bar-pin, and find the army button, and,
home
to
those
soldiers
so
the
news
and undoubtedly it was not easy to
from reading the story these badges tell, feel

Uncle Jack welcomes his new Amen ! Amen ! "
This anecdote was related to a renieces. Can they form a new Chapof the Journal dcs Debats
porter
in
Charlestown
ter of the League
M.
Leon
Rruycre, who vouches
by
Newton
?
and West
for its authenticity.
Charlestown, Mass., July 88, 1904.
Selected.
Dear Uncle Jack:

I thought I would like to become a
member of the League of the Little Defenders of the Holy Name. My mamma
takes the Kkvikw every woek. She always tolf> us, whenevor we heard anyone taking our Lord's Name in vain, to
(Uory be to the Holy Name on
say
high."
My mamma belongs to the .Sacred
Heart League, and she placed my brother
and me in it today. She always tells my
brother to lift his hat, when he passes
the middle door of the church, in respect to our dear Lord Who reposes in
the tabernacle. My mamma and I belong to the Crusaders of the Holy Land.
I am nine years old and am in the
fourth grade in the grammarschool. I
am in St. Catherine's parish in Charlestown, Mass.
Hoping this long letter will not tire
you, I remain,
Your new niece,

HE VIEW

m

Unoi.k Jack thinks we all owe
hearty thanks to our very faithful
friend, the secretary of Holy Child
Chapter, Roxbury, for the following
very graphic and pleasing account
of war times and peace times.
A Patriotic Letter.
Koxbury, July 25, 1!»04.
Jack:
Dear Uncle
You nephews and nieces, happily, live
in the time of our country's peace and
prosperity, when the horrors of the Civil
War are past and forgotten, and the sentiment of brotherly love gives the true
meaning to the name of the United
States. Though they may study its history, and be able to give the dates of the
different battles and of the close of the
war, they can not realize the sadness of
those days which even oppressed the
children. In view of the (irand Army Encampment in Boston this summer, some
reminiscences of these war days may interest the young people of your page.
Hoys ami QllU OF FORTY Ykars A.OO.
I am thinking particularly of the long
summer vacation. I believe the boys
and girls of the Civil War period did not
pass those days in play: Life then was
far too serious for everyone. Kven children felt its saddening inlluence. The
young people of the west end of the city,
living near the Common, spent much
of their time there watching soldiers;
but it was not in the gay spirit in which
a passing regiment is now looked at.
Very often, in the war times, some regiment, on its way to the front, was reviewed on the Common; but, in spite
of the patriotic ardor tilling every heart,
in spite of the feast for the soldiers, in
spite of their cheeriness, in spite of the
gay music of the band, there were always tears. No onesoughtto hide them,
for in our own Massachusetts regiments,
was there not a father, brother, cousin
neighbor's family,
or some member of a
never toreturn,
away,
perhaps
marching
laying down his life for freedom's cause?
The regiments from other New England States, passing through Boston on
their way to the front, always received a
welcome, rested, and were reviewed on
the Common. The soldiers from Maine
were giants; the children literally had to
look up to see them.
Making List.
much of their time
passed
Children
making lint. They were often seen sitting on their doorsteps, each with a strip
of cotton two or threo inches wide, and,
with knife or scissors, scraping off the
lint into a box, being oh! so careful to
keep it clean and to save it from the
light wind; for was it not precious? Was
it not to bind the wounds of some soldier
suffering for his.country's cause.' Then
?

away, or the letters to wait for
them, telling perhaps of the dreaded
battle. Often a letter of unusual interest would pass around the neighborhood,
for was not the news of any of its soldier-lads of interest to all? often the
soldier's letter would contain a little
souvenir to be cherished by the children.
a southern leaf, a trirle made of southern wood, or a little cross made out of a
southern bullet.
ahdthe PlajcTho

Tuk PublicGardkn
Hai.oks.

One day, lately, visiting

the Public

Garden, the sight of the Grand Armybadges spread around the Washington

Monument brought back many thoughts
of war times. I hope, dear I'nclo .lack,
every one of your nephews and nieces,
living not too distant, will visit the gar
den, and see those wonders of the gardener's art, the planted badges.
The Grand Army Badge is somewhat
in front of the statue, spread ? tit on
raised ground; and it tells the story of
the end of the war in beautiful flowerdesign. A large shield is framed in a
wide border of diflerent-siaed rosettes of
a well-known plant that wo, on account
of the way it grows, like to think of by its
common name of hen and chickens. At
tho top of the shield, the American eagle
with spread wings is resting on a cannon,
clutching it tightly with, its talons; the
mouth of the cannon is not belging forth
the smoke of battle, but the (lowers of
peace. On the cannon rests a floral
sword; suspended from the cannon, is
the Hag we all love, with the red and
white stripes clearly defined, as is the
blue square with yellow flowers. Dropping from the flag is a large star; in a
circle in the centre of the star is the figure of the Goddess of Liberty; and on
either side of her is the figure of a man,
one representing the north, theother the
south,and they are clasping hands before
her. The shield is filled in with a low,
yellow-leafed plant, which signifies the
gold of plenty.
Now this wonderful badge is not made
of metal or of silk, but of plants and
flowers growing out of the ground. It
is worth many admiring visits, other
badges are about the base of the monument, and I am sure your nephews and

their hearts swell with patriotism, as,
looking up, they see the grandest figure

in American History, George Washington, presiding over these emblems of a
united country.
S. G. H.
?\u25a0

\u25a0

..

4>

_

\u25a0 \u25a0

From the Westboro Chaptor.
Westboro, Mass., July 30, 1'.i04.
Dear Uncle Jack:
I suppose you think the Westboro
?

Chapter has forgotten all about you, but
such is not the case.
We held our sale May seventeenth and
eighteenth, and it was a great success,
many of tho parishioners having contributed pretty and usefcil articles. We
now have lifty dollars with which to start
our library. We purchased flowers for
the Blessed Virgin's altar for the first
Sunday of May.
Although we have suspended our
meetings for the summer, we still read
and enjoy the letters that appear on yoar
pages from the other Chapters. We wish
to thank the Charlottetown Chapter for
their long and interesting letter, which
was read by our president at one of our
meetings. We also wish to apologize for
our long delay in answering, but will
answer in a week or so. As my letter is
rather long, 1 will draw it to a closeWishing all our cousins a pleasant vacation, I remain,
Your loving niece,
A'.NKS Y. Cakkoi.i..

Uncle .lack is specially glad

work.

May they continue to work

for God through all tkeir lives.

Our readers will do a great service to the REVIEW by patronizing

cur advertisers.

A First=Class College Education FREE.
BOSTON COLLEGE.
To any boy who will send us One Hundred New Subscriptions, at
$2.00 each, we wil give the Four Years' Preparatory #ligh School)
Course at Boston College.
To any boy who will send us One Hundred New Subscriptions, at
$2.00 each, we will give the Fomr Years' College Course at Boston
College. This includes a course in philosophy.

I

HOLY CROSS COLLEGE.
To any boy who will send us One Hundred and Fifty New Sub.
gcriptlons, at $2.00 each, we will give a Day Scholarship at Holy
Cross College covering the Four Years' Preparatory Course.
To any boy who will send us One Hundred and Fifty New Subscriptions, at $2.00 each, we will give a Day Scholarship at Holy
Cross College covering the Four Years' Collegiate Course.
To any boy who will send us Seven Hundred New Subscriptions, at
#2.00 each, we will give a Scholarship (including board and tuition)
at Holy Cross College covering the Four Years' Preparatory

Course.

To any boy who will send us Seven Handred New Subscriptions, at
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to

hear again from the Westboro Chapter ; and he congratulates these noble
and persevering girls on their Hue

ST. JOSEPH ACADEfIY.

To any young lady who will send us One Hundred New Subscripeach, we will give a Day Scholarship of Four Years
tions at
at Mt. St. Joseph Academy, Brighton, Mass.

fe.oo

To any young lady who wilt send us Five Hundred New Subscriptions at *2.00 each, "we will give a Scholarship of Four Tears (including tuition, board and washing) at Mt. kit. Joseph Academy,
Brighton, Mass.
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THE SACRED HEART REVIEW.
there are hundreds of thousands
among us, even in the United States,
who would gladly assist in this missionary movement if the way were
shown and even a modicum of encouragement given.

!M

"The Effervescent"
RELIEF FOR

pation,

A Friend of the Lepers.

Sick Headache,
Indigestion.
A special donation of five dollars
Offensive Breath.
the best laxative for Family use.
came recently from a Christian Pre-eminently
Contains no irritant or dangerous drugs.
Sold
o?i
Us merits f<ir 60 years.
woman in Philadelphia who, while
OniKplsts everywhere,
ort,.
All the nations Thou hast made shall come and adore before Thee, O Lord :
and they shall glorify Thy name." ?Ps. lxxxv., 9.
Diocesan Director: Rev. James Anthony Walsh, 75 Union Park St., Boston, Mass,

"

"Assembled in Council, we consider it,
our duly lo express our admiration/or lite
great work which you direct with as much
zeal as prudence." ? Australian Plenary

Why ? Because no one has ap-

proached them. It is true that Catholics properly interested in this great
work should take the initiative by
Council.
advising the parochial director or
MONTHLY RETURNS. secretary of the
Branch of his wish
to be enrolled. Unfortunately, howFor July (1 month).
ever, many people neglect to do this
Holy Trinity (German), Boston117.65 and thus countless contributors are
Pastor, Rev. John Jutz, S. J.
Director, Rev. John P. M. Schleuter, lost to the cause.

ftOo. .1 81,
mail from
Hudson Nt., Mam York.

suffering much bodily pain, has always sympathized most deeply with

The TARRANT

the leper outcasts, and who desires
the gift to be applied particularly to
their need.

The Largest Catholic Store in
New England.

Japanese Photographs.

Prayer Books, Rosaries, Scapulars,
Medals, Crosses, Pictures, Ac, in great

CO., II

A considerable number of photo- variety.
Our Hook Department is complete in
graphs, beautifully colored, and repevery branch of Catholic Literature.
resenting various scenes in Japanese
life, have been received at the
& CO.,
Diocesan Oflice, through the kind62 and 64 Essex Street,
ness of Bishop Chatron of Osaka.
Cor. Chauncy Street,
BOSTON.
These photographs 11x8 inches have
been mounted on white cartridge
board and will be sold at fifty cents
S. J.
What is to be done P These peo- apiece. They may be seen at the
business prosperity of the
St- Bridget's, Abington.
$14.26 ple must be approached by their Propagation Office, (j"2 Union Park
Pastor, Rev. Patrick 11. Hillings.
friends. In all Branches of charita- street, which is open daily from
depends,
great
ble effort this is the inevitable rule. 9 to 1-2 and from 1.30 to 6 (WedMary's,
$3.00
St.
North EndPastor, Rev. Joseph A. (Jorman, S. J.
Some among us are active and self- nesday and Saturday excepted).
For May-June ( 2 months).
sacrificing in our service for God
ure,
ask
and
others.
Some
hold
themselves
St, John the Evangelist, Hopkinton $13.65
A Worker In Lowell.
aloof, and, thoughglad enough to sec
Pastor, Rev. John E. Cronley.
readers, then, to patronize
A good French lady, one of our
the good work done, are apparently
April-May-June-July (4 mos).
writes
from
Lowell
that
Promoters,
indifferent. These latter present to
St.Teresa's, Wast Roxbury.
$79.06
the former an occasion for Christian that she is seventy-one years of age advertisers,
Pastor, Rev. John F. Broderick.
charity, and are benefited by being and has four bands. She thanks God
persuaded to open their hearts. The for the good health which allows her
Deceased.
S PE CTA CLES ZSSSSLI
reward of both is in God's hands, to continue this good work. Since
Prayers are asked for the soul of but our sense of
when
she
the
joined
1899,
Society,
justice teaches us
one of our earnest Promoters, Miss
that he who renders the best service she has received by the mite offerMary O. O'Neil of West Roxbury,
ings of her friends $80.70. This
will receive hundred fold.
who, through a trying illness, conamount would perhaps have been
tinued to the end her zealous work
Fast Twin
lost on worthless trifles, had it not
Seed Sowing.
for Cod, as a Promoter. Her good
been gathered for Christ. As it is,
Screw
Steamers.
A Christian woman, with a truly
work will certainly follow her.
a mission has been supported for six
New, H.2SO tons, 600 feet long, fitted with
Catholic spirit, came recently to the
Marconi's wireless system. Booms upper
Prayers are also requested for the diocesan office to
months as the result of this one decks midship. Perfect ventilation.
the beneprocure
Boston Queenstown, Liverpool.
repose of the soul of Margaret fits of a perpetual
woman's work.
S&xonia sails August lfi, Sept. 13, Oct. 11 and
membership.
She
12.
Nov.
Murphy, a member of the Cathedral had been impressed some remarks
Ivernla sails August 30, Sept. 27, Oct. 2!) and
by
I>ec. 3.
Branch.
A steamer from Now York every Saturday.
MISSION NOTES.
made by her Sodality Director, who,
Hales, sailings, plans, etc., pply to
in the course of a practical instrucThe Unenrolled.
Tiik first priests, aided by the So- Cunard Steamship Co., Ltd,
Hundreds of people in this arch- tion, once advised his members to
136 state St., Boston.
diocese would gladly become mem- set aside money which they would ciety for the Propagation of the Faith,
bers of the Society for the Propaga- otherwise spend on the material ex- who have had recently the honor of
tion of the Faith if they were ap- pressions of love for the dead, such beatification, were two French marproached individually by some one as flowers, etc., and apply the same tyrs, Jean-Gabriel Perboyre, of the
JANITORS
fttummu
interested. Sunday after Sunday, to a perpetual membership in the Congregation of the Mission, and OR OTHER HELP!:5I N. Market St.,
NEEDED.
the Director has preached to various Society for the Propagation of the Pierre Chanel, a Marist Father.
BOSTON;
Propagation
of the Faith, that the
congregations, as did his predecesW.
McGerigle,
Mgr. Tel. 876 Rich.
E.
Je suis vielle mais jc ne la
sor, and in almost every instance the departed soul might reap the bene"
fits
of
worldwide
this
organization. laisserai <pu' a la mort" writes one
appeals were made at all the Masses,
frequently also again in the after- The wide suggestion did not fall on of our earnest Promoters in Lowell. /?V Meneely Bell Company.
noon or evening. This has been barren soil and, as a result of this i l I am old, but I will not give up IVfCSL «.*« » »? »'V[« »T j 177 Broadway.
Manufacture Superior
done in more than 130 parishes, so priest's appeal, one soul will cer- the work until I die." Such a spirit It3t-Sft*f CHURCH,CM
I ME.SCHOOL t, OTHER
that it can truthfully be said that tainly not be forgotten, and doubt- will certainly win the grace of final
perseverance.
most of our Catholic people in the less many will be won to Christ.
Archdiocese have been made acquainted with the work of the PropThe People's Cause.
agation of the Faith.
We can not expect all Catholic
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Moreover, the people have invari- people to join the great movement.
Columbia, "The Un- Brooms, Brushes,
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Catsup." Made
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME

Temperance.

NOTRE DAME, INDIANA,

THE TENDENCY TOWARDS TEMPERANCE.
However pessimistic temperance
people may become occasionally
over the failure, or small success, of
their efforts to bring about a complete reformation in the drinking,
customs of society, there is a well
marked trend toward a greater degree of sobriety in this country.
The New York Sun, which is a
close observer of social conditions,
had an editorial in one of its issues
last week about the tendency toward
temperance which is a feature of
life in the United States today. It
says:?
"It seems that a large English
wine importing company report a
notable diminution in the sales of
wine during the last year, more particularly champagne and claret.
This reduction is attributed to various causes. It is said to be due to
«the shortness of money, especially
in the upper middle classes,' to the
present fashion of drinking whisky
and soda at dinners rather than
champagne, and to the decline of
claret in favor. These causes may
have contributed to the result, but
the main and most potent cause is
less drinking in the classes from
which especially comes the demand
for expensive wines. Dinners of
the more elaborate sort, which used
to last for "several hours, with a long
list of wines on the bill of fare,
have now been cut down to about
an hour only, and the quantity of

wine consumed is reduced greatly.
This change of custom has taken
place both in England and this
country, and its effect on the wine
trade must have been very considerable."
A like disposition to keep within
the restraints of temperance extends
to all self-respecting men throughout society. Clubs can no longer
rely on profits from their bars and
wine-rooms to pay a large part of
their expenses. An immoderate
drinker has become a marked man
in a club. Drunkenness is disreputable. The strain of modern competition compels sobriety in those
who would stand up against it. A
reputation for sobriety is necessary
capital for every man who has his
living to make in any industry. Intemperance is more than ever a bar
to getting and keeping employment,
and there is less tolerance for it.
This does not mean, of course,
that there is no longer need for
temperance societies and temperance work. We must not lull ourselves into a sense of fancied security. We know, though the New
York Sun does not appear to recognize it, that the Catholic total abstinence movement, and the sound and
sane principles on which it bases its
work, have had much to do with the
present tendency toward temperance. But organized and individual
effort must not be allowed to
slacken. The work must still be
kept up.

,
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DEAN McNULTY'S STRENUOUS
METHODS.

The Very Hey. Dean McNulty of
Paterson, N. J., continues his strenuous war upon saloon-keepers who
transgress the law. On a recent Sunday morning he made an unexpected
and, presumably, unwelcome visit
to the saloon of Alderman Daly on

Notre D.m. P. 0., Indian..

Grand street. The priest knew that
if he attempted to enter the place
by the same door as the patrons he
would be debarred, so he went upstairs and, upon meeting a member
of the household, asked and received
permission to go down a rear flight
of stairs and into the rear yard. In
this way he got into the saloon.
When the priest walked into the

It
the Academy

B£Udilj£.

,S3ft»bS
gSSStt
iniprovcd fire . escapes, are

located on thc
picturesque banks of the St. Joseph
River, ir» the Highest and
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state.
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Courses in Schools of Painti»B and M^ic^^okkeeping,
and
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.,

NeedlewoA is taught.
and those who

~
prepared

)s <)f tc n(]cr aj?c

110ed

Primary training arc carefully
for Academic Courses in the

Minim and Preparatory
Departments.

bar-room there were a number of
men lined at the bar drinking, but
they soon scattered. No doubt the
Dean has by this time lodged a
complaint against the proprietor of
the place. The aged priest also
tried to get into several other saloons, but in each case the watcher
succeeded in bolting the door be-

fore he got inside.
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AmoJO
nugst urselves.
Conducted by Aunt Bride.

One of Aunt Bride's friends takes
her to task for condemning all correspondence schools. She says that
some of them have been of very
valuable assistance to ambitious
young people who wished to improve their education, and who
could not afford either the time or
the money necessary to enter a regular school or college. To Aunt
Bride it seems that the ambitious
student might accomplish quite as
much studying by herself, particularly if she can have the occasional
advice of an experienced teacher.
Any girl, who will lay out a suitable
course of study, and keep at it regularly, can make herself a very well
educated woman. The difficulty
with most people is to keep it up.
Out of a dozen who start an ambitious course of reading, and plan
to continue it regularly, day after
day, probably not one will be doing
it regularly at the end of six
months, if each one is working
alone. It is hard to persist when
you have no one to consult about
difficulties, or to jog you along
when the novelty is off. You must
be very strong, indeed, and very
ambitious, to keep it up when no
one will be the wiser if you drop the
whole thing as not worth while.
This is where the advantage of the
correspondence school comes in. It
bolsters up your persistence. Regular letters bring you regular lessons
to do. You are expected to send
your replies at a stated time. You
receive credit for what you accomplish. You may write to the teachers and ask for explanations when

anything puzzles.
Besides, what
helps as much as anything, perhaps,
is the fact that you have paid a fee
to enter, and you want to get your
moneys worth. If you are so situated that you can't attend an evening school, or a Summer school, try
a course in a correspondence school.
But use discretion in your choice of
correspondence schools. Some of
these institutions are excellent, and
a certificate, from one of them at
least, is considered in the light of a
strong recommendation by many
employers. There are other correspondence schools, run by unscrupulous people, which promise absolutely impossible things. Make
inquiries, and use common sense,
before paying a fee to any institution. And, if you have a choice, go
to a night school every time. There
is nothing like personal contact
with your teacher and other students.
Aunt Bride wishes very much
that she could arouse more of our
young people to an interest in selfeducation. So few of them take any
interest in study of any kind. Indeed, the greater number of them
never think of opening a book,
unless it is the silliest sort of

novel, after the school doors close
behind them. And far too many
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leave school long before there is
any necessity for it.
Work is a great steadying inlluence, and will hurt nobody. But
children may work as hard at their
school studies as anywhere else, and
if they are the right kind of .children, and the idea is firm in their
minds that this school work is only
a preparation for the still better
work they can do in the world byand-by, they should be kept at
school as long as possible. Of course
there are some children whose mental incapacity is such, whose carelessness of the gift of education is
such, whose thoughtlessness of their
parents' care and sacrifices is such,
that it is a waste of time to lengthen
their school days.
Parents, however, should be
considerate, and give the children the benefit of all the schooling possible.
Some parents are
much too ready to let the children
have their own way in the matter of
neglecting their studies and leaving
school to go to work. The modern
family is small, and, with a very little effort, most children could be
kept at school until they are sixteen
or seventeen at least. That is plenty
young enough to let the unformed character and the untrained
mind come in contact with the influences of workshop associations.
The trouble is usually that the older
members of the family hold wrong
notions about education. Instead of
considering the school studies as a
means of developing the characters
of their boys and girls, fitting them
to be good men and women in their
domestic and civic relations, they
regard education as a training
merely to earn a living. With a
little schooling, Mamie can go to
work in the factory; with a little
more she can get into an office ; send
her longer and she can be a teacher.
Really, we ought to consider education as a training for living, not for
earning wages. The more education of the right sort the children
get, the better individuals they will
be.
When their characters and
tastes are formed will be time
to give them special training in
trades, or business, or a profession.
Aunt Bride.
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tens ami twenties, stalwart, broadshouldered, young, and comely girls,
with the bloom of health on their
cheeks, breathless in their haste to
shake the dust of the shore off their
feet, and step aboard the tender

motherland, whose nobleness they
have become incapable of appreciating."

which was to bring them on the first

Mt. St. Mary'g Academy.

Colleges anil

Aentlemies.

"stage of their journey towards the
Manchester, N. H.
unknown. They did not even cast
RUING SCHOOL for yonnx .a. lie?
one backward glance at the land of ROAI'leaee
send for catalogue 10
"
their birth, which in all probability
Snperin'

they would never see again.
" The Cove looked exquisite that
.June morning. The place is at all
times beautiful, but bathed as it was
in brightest sunshine on that early
morning?the picturesque town
built on a hillside, its streets rising
tier over tier, and crowned by the
stately cathedral, the clear blue
waters of the bay sparkling, the
thickly-wooded shores looking cool

Tb»

Mother

MT. ST. JOSEPH

ACADEMY",

Brighton, Mass.

Boarding and Day School for Young Ladißs.
For further particulars apply to the
aiSTKK SDFBKIoa

Notre Dame Academy
Lowell, Mass.

For Resident and Day Pupils.
and restful in the distance
the Founded In 1552. The Academic depart
ment offers two courses
the General and
scenewas one of fairy-like loveliness. the College Preparatory. Academy
honors
?

?

A stranger sojourning within
gates for a space might well
with a sigh of regret on leaving
an attractive place, and agree

our
turn

and diploma are granted on the completion
of either. For particulars address
SISTER SUPERIOR.

such
with Academy of Ihe Assumption,
Wellesley Hills, Mass.
one of our bitterest enemies, Froude,
Academy, situated In the suburho of
who called our country the fairest rpHIS
is only a few miles from th.
-*- Boston,
'
city.
It is on the line of the Boston and
land the sun ever shone upon,' yield- Albany Railroad.
The location is one of the
healthful anil picturesque In New Bug
ing it a reluctant admiration. But most
land. The grounds are extensive, afford
ample advantage for outdoor exercise. The
what must we think of the child curriculum of studies
is thorough and com
prehensive,
all the branches ne
nursed in its bosom, the child whose cessary for embracing
a refined education. For par
ticulars as to terms for boarders or d->>
motherland it is, the child whose pupils apply to
SISTKB SUPERIOR
father's dust mingles with its soil,
Attached to the Academy Is a preparatory
for boys between the ages of 5 and U
whose name and traditions are in- school
The object of this school is to give such
separably bound up with it, and the general education
as wUI fit pupils to em*r
fibres of whose very being should college.
be, one would imagine, entwined
around it, what must we think of ST. ANN'S ACADEHY,
such a one who can leave the land,
HARLBORO, MASS.
perhaps for ever, without a pang,
Boarding school for young ladies and
without a single pang ?
To me the most painful and children. Healthy locality. Complete
Classical and
"
Courses.
serious feature of the emigrants' de- Terms, ClassicalCommercial
Course, $120; terms,
I_-

-\u25a0

parture was the indifference, amount- Commercial Course, $180. Apply for
ing in some instances to positive catalogue to Sister Superior.

levity, of their manner. They apparently felt no grief at saying farewell to either country or family.
They took farewell of their mothers
without shedding a single tear,
and as for their motherland they
did not think it worthy even a
parting glance. When the exodus first began, and up to a few
years ago, the emigrants, I am
told by those who saw them going,
were utterly overcome with grief.
It seemed like tearing the hearts out
of their bosoms when the moment
came for loosening tl>e convulsive
clasp of their mothers' arms, and
they often kissed and watered with

ST. EDWARD'S INSTITUTE
780 Beacon St., Boston.
(Seventh Year).

Under the direction of Rev. Edward
Connolly, M. A., former Vice-President
and Chancellor of Georgetown University, and Lecturer on Natural Law in
Georgetown University Law School.
Intended principally for young men in
business. A classical course, embracing
Latin, Greek, Mathematics, Logic,
Metaphysics and Kthics may be followed wholly or in part. English Literature, Elocution, (Jesture and Expression, French and German.

Special attention given to the tastes
and abilities of each pupil. Students
their tears the sacred soil of their taught methods of teaching themselves.
preparation for any class in any
country before they left it, with Quick
college. Applicants admitted at any
slow, lingering steps. Now they go time. Private or class tuition, day anil
laughing, joking, chatting, and, to evening.
Summer School between June 15th and
an observer who is not entirely
Sept. 15th. Address
thoughtless, the new attitude is more REV.
EDWARD CONNOLLY, M. A.,
fraught
tragedy

with
than the old
On thc '2"ith of last month," says one. The laughter one hears at the
"
is sadder than tears, for it
Mary E. L. Butler in the United Cove
means that of their own accord men
Irishman, " I found myself, for the and women are
deserting a noble
first time, at Cove, having gone there
to see on board an Atlantic liner a
relative who was going to pay a
short visit to friends in America.
Yotrn
< )f all sad spots in this sad land of
ours surely the saddest is Cove,
misnamed Queenstown by East and
West Britons. It is the outlet through
which flows a ceaseless stream of
the nation's life-blood. Often had
I heard the departure of the emigrants described, but the reality
surpassed my grimmest expectations. THCB
FINZIBT
There they filed before our eyes in
QTJAtiITY

:

Director,
780 Beacon St., Boston.

Telephone, Back Bay, 121U.

bootncollege"
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.

For Day Students Only'

This well-known college has three distinct departments The COMMERCIAL
or ENGLISH Department, the PREPARATORY or High School Department, and a COLLEGE Department.
College term opens Sept. 15; High
School term opens Sept. 8.
For further particulars address
THE REV. W. F. GANNON, S. J.,

:

61 Habbisoh

President,
Avhdi, bo tos hay,
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But his going was to be a strange
one ; to leave a memory behind him
BYALICE E. ARGENTE.
such as might shame to some show
Dear garden, where the thrushes love to of decency those who had been
sing
foremost in a senseless, unrelenting,
Upon the yew trees in the Hush of spring. petty persecution. The Easton fishWhere daffodils on green and stately ing fleet were out," but came home
"
stalks
warnings
Bow to the gale adown the graveled hurriedly before the first
of such a " nor'wester" as few rewalks;
Oh! dear home garden, that I used to membered, andfewer still hadknown.
know,
All but one boat; she still was out,
So long ago, so long ago!
and some half-dozen women, old
The springtime passeth and sweet sum- and young, sickened with anxiety as
mer glows
to what the fate of her crew might
And woos the bud into a rich red rose,
be.
dews
are
summer
cups
with
And lily
wet;
And while they waited and
By pansy beds, and beds of mignonette, watched?prayed, some of them, I
row
Of long ago, of longago!

But when the autumn splendor came, ah
me!
What glorious colors dyed each bush and
tree!
Soon cold December, in his ermine

crown

Of powdery crystals, tame a-hurrying

down.
And whitened all the landscape witli his
snow,

So long ago, so long ago!

I have no garden now, save in my heart,
Where I and Sorrow sit;-but there's a

part,

A little plot I call my very own:
'Tis where the seeds of memory are

sown.
The rose of Love blooms there forever
fair,

Forget-me-nots light np the sunny air,
And pansies spring, which are for
thoughts, you know,
Of long ago, of long ago!

HIS FATHER'S HOUSE.
BY FRANCIS W. GREY IN THE

Messenger

of the Sacred Heart.
( Conclusion.)

He was silent, having none who
-would talk to him ; shy, having gone
in terror of blows and abuse for
years; stupid and sulky, the villagers maintained, and heapedfresh
abuse on him for being what he was
not. Once, now and again, he would
walk in the dark winter or bright
summer mornings the seven miles,
fasting, between Easton and Emborough ; confess, assist at Mass, receive his Lord, and walk the seven
miles back after a noble breakfast
of Father Oswald's providing, before his grandmother had time to
grumble at his absence. But it could
only be now and again when
"granny" was unusually amiable,
or slept unusually sound ; and each
time, as he returned wearily and reluctantly?for was not the Abbey
as heaven in this world '!?to the
only earthly " home " he knew, he
said to himself:
?

I am nearer Home today
4'han I have ever been before."

"

So the years passed, and each
year brought him, as Father Oswald
saw plainly, nearer his Father's
House. The grandmother died at
to
last, and Teddy's servitude came
had
which
the
life
an end. But
been, to use St. Gregory's phrase,
"a

prolonged dying"?prolixitas

mortis?had done its work. The
mansion in the Father's House was
almost ready for him.

doubt not^?the nor'westerbroke on
them in all its awful fury. Then,
at the end of two unforgettable
days, at sunset, came a rumor, growing all too quickly into certainty,
that the Polly " was on the rocks
a mile beyond the entrance to the
little bay. Instantly, as by common
impulse, men, women, children hastened to the spot. There was the
Polly sure enough ; the men in
her could be saved if a rope reached
them in the next few minutes. But
they must be few at best.
The distance was only fifty yards
at most, but to swim that distance
meant all but certain death. Then,
while strong men hesitated, for, like
most fishermen, but few of them
could swim, a slight form dashed
through the crowd; the fool, the
ne'er-do-well, the Papist, with a

"

"

"

Catch hold," he said, hurriedly,
"
to those who stood nearest thc edge
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REV. FATHER O'BRIEN,
TREASURER REVIEW PUBLISHING CO., BOSTON,
By the aid of the one hundred reverend members of the Corporation throughout New Kngland, offers Ten Thousand Dollars in Cash Prizes to place the
Kkvikw in every Catholic home.
For instance, every one who sends One Hundred New Subscriptions gets
One Hundred Dollars, or a person sending Twenty-Five gets Twenty Dollars.
Capital Prize $3,000. There are many other prizes. Write for information
to

REV. JOHN O'BRIEN, EAST CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
No other inducement would hear, Anything since last Sunday
Teddy ?
have served.
one
No, Eather," whispered the boy ;
;
telegram
just
The
was a brief
;
anxiously : Is Jesus here ?"
words:
Come
at
once
then
the three
and
as the priest answered in the
Rev.
Oswald
the address: "The
Mackey, Emborough Abbey ; the affirmative, a light, as of Heaven,
signature, James Smith, Vicar." came into the pale, weary face and
No more. But Eather Oswald lost transfigured it.
Jesus, indeed, had come to him ;
no time in obeying?and came.
he
that
was all he asked, all he needed.
too
soon.
The
when
vicar,
None
sent the telegram, could not have And so, holding the Hand of his
told you why he did so. He knew Lord, Teddy crossed the deep and
unknown stream, to be crossed ere
later.
was
over,
unequal
The
battle
and we reach the light," and reached
side
won.
had
Weaker? his Father's House," where the
the weaker
not
with
him
who
ruleth many mansions be."
He
Was
sea
Eather < >swald laid the shattered
;
He,
raging
the
of the
and His
"
it
was
the
frame
Truly
by the side of his mother, unBlessed Mother 1
had
der
the
cross which the good yicar
won,
for
stronger side that
were
had
over her ; a cross with
placed
underneath him
the Everlasting Arms." The rope stretched the words she loved on it, she and
from shore to wreck ; the crew were Teddy:?
saved. The boy came last; but, as
" In my Father's House'are many
mansions."
him
he came, they thronged round
for
Teddy,
they added?the
But,
asking his pardon, his forgiveness.
is,
for
and
Father
Oswald?
vicar,
words ;
that
He had no breath left
love
hath
no
man
than
Greater
he could only smile and wring their
a
man
lay
that
down
his
life
this,
outstretched hands. It was the
had
for
his
friends."
since
Which,
burly fisherman, the one who
said: God help un," who caught every one in the vrllage knew that
him in his arms and carried him to Teddy had laid down his life for
God help un," he his enemies, is a reminder of a
the vicarage.
muttered over and over again; greater love than this, a greater love
While we were enGod help un, he be dyin'." And even than his.
the village knew that Teddy OTlara emies Christ died for us."
TIIK END.
had given his life for his persecutors
?as his Master did.
And Teddy V He lay on the
vicar's bed, weak, but content and
happy ; and, as the vicar bent over SLATE, TIN, COPPER AND GRAVEL
him, he could hear him whisper:?

"

self.

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

of the foaming waves, and, as by
an instinct, they grasped the loose
end firmly. But none sought to
stay him by so much as a word.
Then followed a battle between
life and death, between a frail lad
and the angry sea ; an uneven battle,
God help un,"
but well fought.
as she
woman,
presently,
said a
It
was
first
kind
watched him.
the
had
ever
been said of him.
word that
not
reach him.
Pity it could
God help un ! it was a rough
fisherman who said it this time; one
who could admire heroism even in
a Papist fool.
" Jesus ! perfect my trust,
And the boy? He had no breath
Strengthen the hand of my faitli ;
for prayer after the first plunge into
Let me feel Thee near when I stand
()n the edge of the shore of death.
the turmoil, but as he plunged he
Jesus mercy !" he
looked up :
Feel Thee near when my feet
Are slipping overthe brink.
."
and
Conductors,
said ; Mary help ! as his mother
had taught him. Then to his angel
He stopped there each time, for
mother," as Eather Oswald had said he knew he was, indeed, slipping OFFICK : 352 CAMBBIUGK BTKKET,
he might: Mother in Heaven, pray over the brink." Then, presently,
EAST CAMBRIDGE.
for me." That was all, but the when the end was very near, there
prayer did not go unanswered.
was a sound of hoofs and wheels on Particular attention paid to Repairing
Truly, he was Nearer Home the gravel, of steps in the hall. The
Booth
as the waves tossed and bnffeted vicar, who was holding Teddy in his
him, than he had ever been before." arms, looked up as Eather Oswald
Nearer the bound of life.
entered, then bent his head in lowliALL KINDS OF
our
burdens
down
lay
;
we
est reverence, for he knew that The
Where
Nearer leaving the Cross,
Christ Himself had come to be near
Nearer gaining the Crown."
Teddy on the edge of the shore of
nearer.
And
the
vicar,
Much
who death."
Boston
Shall I go ! he asked, thinking 147 Milk Street,
and
for
him
watching
praying
was
i
?
to God, our dear Lady and the that the boy might want to make
Saints, hurriedly wrote a telegram his confession.
No," answered Father < >swald ; H >*..?.! UUKES
WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS -* Eg
on a half sheet of note paper and
''>inrh "*Trun tMMp (lov
stooping
over
then,
dying
boy,
it
the
sent a boy to the post office with
under promise of a shilling for him- he whispered, so that only he could

"

"

"

"
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Take a half hour's rest on the bed
or the reclining chair before and
after the principal meals.
Avoid eating when bodily or menADVICE TO CONSUMPTIVE
tally tired, or when in a state of
PATIENTS.
nervous excitement.
Eat plenty of good and wholeHere are some of the directions
given to patients at the dispensary some food. Besides your regular
in New York where only those suf- meals take a quart of milk daily,
from three to six fresh eggs, and
fering from a pulmonary disease
in plain language, consumption? plenty of butter and sugar, provided
are treated. The advice may be fol- this does not disagree with you.
Eat slowly ; chew your food well;
lowed with good effects by any persons similarly affected
avoid anything which causes inBe hopeful and cheerful, for your digestion.
disease can be cured, although it may
Keep your teeth in good conditake some time.
tion. Use a toothbrush and toothObey your phyHioian's instructions pick after each meal.
See that your eating utensils are
faithfully.
You may improve steadily for thoroughly washed after use.
mouths, and lose it all by carelessDo not smoke, and do not drink
ness.
liquor, wine or beer, except »y
Uo not talk to any one about your special permission ; but drink plenty
disease, except your doctor or nurse. of good, pure water between meals.
Do not listen to tales of other patients, or follow their suggestions or
those of others concerning the treatment of your disease.
CARE OF SUMMER CLOTHES.
In the treatment of your disease,
fresh air, good food, and a proper
How many women know how to
modeof life are more important than preserve sweet and clean their summedicine.
mer dresses, shoes, hose, and so on.
Take no medicine that is not As soon as a waist is taken off, the
ordered by your physician.
sleeves should be turned wrong side
Stay in the open air as much as out and allowed to air, and the
you can ; if possible, in the parks, dress shields should be sponged ocwoods or fields.
casionally with alcohol and water,
Do not be afraid of cold weather. and hung in the air to dry. The
Avoid draughts, dampness, dust shields can be cleaned and freshened
and smoke. Dust ami smoke are by washing thorn in warm suds to
worse for you than rain and snow. which a little ammonia lias been
Never sleep or stay in a hot or added, and then, after rinsing careclose room.
fully, they should be pulled into
Keep at least one window open in perfect shape and pinned to a cloth
your bedroom.
drawn smoothly over a board. Give
Have a room for yourself if pos- added length of days to kid and
sible ; if not, be sure to have your other leather shoes, as well as keep
own bed.
them black and soft, by rubbing
When indoors, remain in the sun- often
with a little vaseline on a soft
niest and best-ventilated room. The cloth, an 1, when they become wet,
room should preferably be without
they should be stuffed with soft
carpets ; small rugs may be allowed.
paper to preserve the shape. The
No dusting or cleaning should be tops of high shoes should be turned
done while the patient is in the room.
back when taken off, and the shoes
Cleaning should be done only with placed on a window-sill or some
a moist rag.
breezy place to get the sun and air;

Medical.

?

:

?

TheHousewife.

Draperies, velvet furniture, and
all dust-catching materials and furniture should be avoided in the patient's room.
Wear underwear according to the
season. Don't wear chest-protectors.
Dress comfortably and sensibly,
and avoid garments constricting neck
or chest.
Keep your feet dry and warm.
Avoid all unnecessary exertion.
Never run, never lift heavy weights.
Never take any kisd of walking,
breathing, or other exercises when
you are tired, nor take them to the
extent of getting tired. The kind
and amount of exercise which you
should take will be prescribed for
you by your physician.
Go to bed early, and sleep at least
eight hours.
If you have to work, take every
chance to rest that yoa can get.
Keep your body clean, and take a
warm bath once a week; take oold
douches or cold ba*hs according to
the directions of your physician.
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mond dye for wool, and a rusty
black skirt can be re-colored a jet
black. When a black or tan straw
hat becomes rusty, they can be
freshened by brushing over two or
three times with the liquid shoe
polish, either black or tan as required.

95
the United States, enlist the efforts of
fully 1,000 .Sisters of the Holy Cross.

The academy's growth in all these
years lias been in pace with the great
order which it represents as a brigl t
crown on the brow of Klfort. The Sisteis
of the Holy Cross have within the last
few years magnilicently and spaciously
extended and modernized their great
school for young ladies and girls at an
expense of about a half a million of dollars.
But the modernizing and enlarging of
STAND UP TO FIT A SHOE.
the great buildings, the erection of a private water works plant for their fire protection and culinary purposes ; the comPeople who buy ready-made pletion
of an ideal iulirmary building and
shoes would find their footwear other progressive moves, have only kept
with the improvements in curricmuch more comfortable if only they pace
ulum ; the securing of the latest featwould stand up instead of sitting ures not only in stimulating mental deout
down to be fitted," said an experi- velopment, but also in the rounding
of the physical until there is no excuse
enced salesman.
Nine out of ten for the modern young womanof the St.
mould from stepping forth a usecustomers, especially women, want Mary's
ful, ornamental member of society, by
to sit in a comfortable chair all the practise and precept made a shining extime they are fitting shoes, and it is ample of educational possibilities under
most favorod surroundings.
with difficulty that one can get them
The splendid main building addition
to stand a few minutes even after began in June, 11)02, and, occupied since
the winter holidays, as is well known, is
the shoe is fitted. Then when they part of a grand plan outlined for St.
Mary's
further increase in massive and
begin to walk about a little they
symmetrical proportion. These changes
wonder why the shoe is less easy liave left their impress not only in thc
than when it was first tried on. The attractive new building which stands
there so massively, but also in the apfact is, that the foot is smaller when proacheswhich one would not recognize;
new
one is sitting than when one is walk- New drives have been laid out,carpet
lawns have begun to spread their
ing about. Exercise brings a large of green, groat shade trees that stood
places a year ago are now
quantity of blood to the feet, and at familiar
standing sentinel along the broad centhey swell. The muscles, too, re- tral avenuewhich approaches the main
ami shrubs appear in
quire a certain amount of room. In building. Flowers
new places; new walks as well as drives
buying shoes this must be borne in are approaching completion ; handsome
the grounds;
mind, or one can not hope to be arc electric lights ornament
and there is everywherea hurry of prepshod comfortably."
aration and the marks of completion, a
spraying of lawns and a careful consideration of all landscape possibilities by
CARE OF THE PIANO.
skilled gardeners and landscape workers.
The results have been remarkable thus
Apropos of moths reminds one far,and nothing is being spared that will
the beauties of the already beauthat there is one article of furniture add to
tifulplace.? Western H'atchiuan

"

"

which is practically neglected when
all others are carefully looked after
?that is, the piano. Whether we
care for music or not is a side issue,
but the fact remains that the instrument is costly, and that there is no
reason for not treating it properly.
The interior, with the amount of
felt it contains, is liable to be attacked by moths, while the enemy
ever with us?dust?works havoc
with the instrument ; damp also affects it in a most painful manner.

Regularity in dusting will help, of
course, but the best plan is to leave
the top open for a time, at least
while it is played upon, as the dust
which rises from the hammers then
finds a necessary outlet. The piano
(if it must stand against the wall)
should be placed so that at least four
inches separates it from the partition, and wherever possible the wall
near which it is must not be the

University of Notre Dame,
Notre Dame, Indiana.
We call the attention of our readers to
the advertisement of the University of
Notre Dame, one of the greatest educational institutions of the West, which
appears in another column of this paper.
Notre Dame offers courses iv Classics,
English, History and Economics, Journalism, General Science, Biology, Pharmacy, Civil, Mechanical and Electrical
Engineering, Architecture and Law, besides a two-year, or short Electrical

Course.
Private rooms are given free to Students
of the Sophomore, Junior or Senior
years of any of the Collegiate Courses.
There is [a thorough preparatory
school in connection with the University,
in which students of all grades will have
every opportunity of preparing themselves for higher studies. The Commercial Course intended for young men preparing for business may be finished in
one or two years according to the ability
of the student. St. Edward s Hall for
boys under thirteen is a unique department of the institution. The higher
courses are thorough in every respect,
and students will rind every opportunity
of perfecting themselves in any line of
work they may choose to select. Thoroughness in class-work, exactness in the
care of students, and devotion to the
best interests of all, are the distinguishing characteristics of the University of Notre Dame.
Sixty-one years of active work in the
cause of education have made this institution famous all over tire country.
Those of our readers who may have
occasion to look up a college for their
sons during the coming year would do
well to correspond with the President,
who will send them a catalogue free of
chorge, as well as all particulars regarding terms, courses of studies, etc.

and nice hose should be tilled with
crumpled tissue paper and hung
where the air can blow through
them. Ruffled underskirts should
have loops {tinned to the lower portion ; then the rlounoes should be
pinned to the foundation and the
of the house.
skirts hung up side down every outer one
night to keep them from becoming
Something About St. Mary's
limp and stringy. A woolen dress Academy, Notre Dame, Indiana.
skirt of any color can be freshened It will be a half a century next Februby sponging on the right side with ary since St. Mary's incorporation by
the Order of the Holy
a lather of soap-tree bark and press- the Sisters of
Cross; and its pioneer spirits builded
ing on the wrong side while damp. even wiser than they knew in the woods
beautiful bluff of the
The light woolen dress skirts worn on the strikingly
winding St. JosephRiver. A location of
in summer often become faded long marked healthfulness as well as picwas the site selected, and
AN ACCOMMODATING PIECE.
before the summer is over, and they turesquenes
to and from it for this nearly half cenNo
lady can look at the lines of the Tea
of
the
students
gone
can easily be colored any
and
tury have come and
increasing numbers and Table presented in another column today
in
yaduates
in
by
dipping
rioh dark shades
dia- with a widening field as the years by the Paine Furniture Company, and
that there are half
one another in the crucible
of Time.
It has been an exceedingly busy half
century to the Order of the Sisters of the
can readily digest and assimilate Borden's Eagle Brand Condensed Milk, be- Holy Cross. Small beginnings were
cause th« casein, which is in ordinary marked by rapid growth, despite the
Cjpw's Biilk, undergoes physical altera- calls for their aid on battlefield and in
tion in the process of condensation, hospital. This academy at the mother
which makes it digestible. It brings the house of the order, is only one of the
result which every parent is looking many interests that have required their
energy and foresight,and which now, in
f,.r, riy strong and healthy children.

melted into

The Youngest Baby

.

not instantly realize

a dozen places in her house where this
Table would be veritably worth its

weight in money. There is no morefascinatingand accommodating piece offurniture to an entire household than one of
these low Tea Tables, which takes little
space, and yet is such a constant companion of comfort. The Paine Company
are offering these Tables at very lowprices.
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aSensd onsense.
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The Song of the Sandwich.
When first they built the sandwich,
They used a piece of meat
So large and appetizing that
It was a joy to eat.
But as the hungry masses
Brought profits large to view,
With thrifty resolution
They cut that piece in two.

Then way out in Chicago
The price began to soar,
They took that little layer and
Bisected it once more.
And still they keep it shrinking
Till now there is no hope;
To know that it is really there
You need a microscope.

" Wanted, a strong horse to do
the work of a country minister," is
an advertisement which appeared in
a newspaper the other day.
Teachkk.? Tommy, you should
not smack your lips.
Tommy.?Well, I'm too young to
go around smacking other people's
lips!

it would make a splendid kirk bell!"
"Aye," replied the beadle, "if
your tongue was in it! "

"

"

"

"

man with a six-foot
sense of his own importance ran
into a tall youth standing at a corner.
Are you a lamp-post ? asked the
five-footer, in most sarcastic tones.
"Me ? No, I'm not a lamp-post,"
replied the tall one.
What are
you ? A subway ?"

A

"

five-foot

"
"

:\u25a0\u25a0?-\u25a0\u25a0*'

"

I

'

easier than saving it.

The Prudential

twenty-four engagements."

"That'llbe a powerful machine,"
said a native of the North of Scotthrough its Endowment Policies
land to a motorist the other day.
has made saving possible for
Yes, it's a splendid car," replied
the owner, proudly.
millions of thrifty men and women.
I suppose a car like that will be
Write for Information Dept.M
nearly a hundred horse-power ?
suggested the countryman.
No, no," laughingly replied the
HomeOfflce:
JOHN F. DRYDEN,
Of America.
motorist, it is only ten horse ; a
NEWARK, N. J.
President.
hundred horse-power car would be
much larger."
I wasn't guessing by size," ex- of Mich a thing. I guess you've made
I fear," she said, wearily, "that
plained the Highlander, I was go- a mistake. You surely don't want this trouble is going to continue mding by the smell of it"
i finitely. "Don't you think it
dye."
Yes, sub. You see, suh, my maw would be wise to have a physician
A British soldier who had fought
done git sick to her stummick, an' in the family ?
bravely during the Boer War had
The father looked at her susdc doctah tole her she have to diet!"
occasion to seek employment of a

"
"

"

?

"

The Prudential Insurance Company

"

"

"

"

Little Boy.?Don't you get awful tired doin' nothin', mister ?
Languid Larkjan.?Terrible; but
I never complains. Everybody has
their troubles.
well-known general. This private
Can you forgive me and love
me still? said a newly-made bride,
when I confess that my teeth are
artificial ?"
Thank heaven !" cried the groom,
as he snatched off his wig ; "now I
can cool my head."

Visit The Prudential's Exhibit, Palace
(>t Education, World's Fair, St. Louis.

A French lady is showing a visitor the family portraits in the
picture gallery. " That officer there
in the uniform," she says, was my
"
great-great-grandfather. He was as
brave as a lion, but one of the most
unfortunate of men ; he never fought
in a battle in which he did not have
an arm or a leg carried away." Then
she adds proudly: He took part in

August ti, 1904.
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"

"

piciously.

Perhaps it would," he admitted.
had had the misfortune to lose his
And
it's so easy to have one,"
a
young
was
in
with
She
love
nose while in action. The general
persisted.
she
was so tickled with the appearance doctor.
Arrange it to suit yourself," he
He's quite impotsible ! cried
of the private that he burst out into
resignedly, for he was a man
said,
of
it.
loud laughter, to the discomfiture of her mother, when informed
who
knew
when he was beaten.
question,,'
Out of the
asserted
the private. The general said, when
The
next
day she was able to sit
the father.
his laughter had subsided:?
and
the
up,
day after she had eninsisted
prospects,"
fine
He has
My good fellow, where did you
But the father
tirely
recovered.
girl.
the
lose your nose ?
at
her reproachYou can't live on prospects," continued to look
"I lost my nose, sir," said the
the
of the wedday
fully even up to
nettled private, in the same battle said the father.
ding.
The next day she was ill.
that you lost your head."
I can see nothing wrong," said
A portrait painter, who was very the physician who was called to atMcSHANE'S
BELLS
fond of flattering his subjects, was tend her.
ruik'hitr ewdeneesof sterling worth.
3(1(100 ringing round the world.
Over
once engaged to paint the portrait
MpSlIANK BKLL KOINnKY,Baltimore, Md., U. S. A.
Nevertheless, he left a prescripof a well known society lady. This tion, but it seemed to do no good.
lady, though a leader of society, The symptoms she described were
does not care to be complimented, conflicting and confusing.
The (ireatest Doctors
and has no illusions on the subject
In the world recommend
It's very strange," said the phy-

"

Why She Recovered.

"
"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"
"
"

f

,

Inn*

Old Lady.?Meat is very dear,
butcher. I can hardly afford to buy
any.
Butcher.?Why not turn vege- of her looks.
When the portrait was finished
tarian, mum ?
the
artist asked her to come to his
Old Lady.?No, indeed; I was
studio
and see it, and, pointing to
born and brought up a Baptist, and
portrait
the
with much pride, he
I'm not going to change my religion
said:?
at my time of life.
" There, my lady, what do you
A little boy was going on a visit, think of that?"
and was told before going, by his
beautiful indeed," was the
" Very
mamma, not to ask for anything to reply
; " very beautiful. Who is the
eat, as he had been in the habit of lady?"
teasing for something at every place
A little colored girl entered a
he went to. He happenedto call at down town drug store the other day.
his auntie's, and walked around the Please, suh, Ah wants some dye."
room a few times. At last he thought "
"Dye, eh? What kind of dye?"
of a plan, and said : Auntie, don't
"
asked the clerk.
you think your cookies will get
Dc mos' fashernable kind."
" The
mouldy ? "
fashionable kind t Do
" wantmost
for
the hair?"
an
a
it
you
Ax
auction sale in Scottish
village the auctioneer was trying to
sell a number of domestic utensils,
including a porridge pot. As usual,
he was making a great fuss. FinishWhat color do you want ? "
" My
maw done tole me fob to git
ing, his keen eye caught a well
"
beadle,
worthy,
standing
known
the
dc mos' fashernable kind."
at the back of the crowd, and he
Well, what do you want it for?"
"
McTavish,
shouted out: " Master
stummick."
" Sick
make an offer for this pot! Why,
Sick stomach.
I never heard
"
___^

"

sician.

/

"If you do not understand the
case we must get some one who
does," said the mother.
So, after a week or more of ex- 11
perimenting, another physician was Vi

Quina

\

[IAROCHE]

called in.
A trifling indisposition," said
"
the second physician, " I'll have her
all right in a day or so."
But in a day or so she had him
puzzled. Her lover had told her how
to do it.

Every time I see her," said the
"
second physician, " there seems to
be some new complication. I can't
find anything radically wrong, but

A Ferruginous Tonlo

Y.

A combination of the best Cinchonas, Rich
Wine and lion as a specific remedy for

I

Ji
/I

Fevers,Colds, Anaemia tf
and Slow Convalescence, df
K.

y^r
I.\or

miii.iik st. Co.,
S. YYMLm St., ».

FOR TEN CENTS
WK WILL SEND YOU

The Recipe of a Remedy for Colds,

her statements certainly show that
Croup,
she is not all right."
By this time the father and mother
were worried, and they sent for a YOU MAKE IT YOURSELF. YOU
specialist. The latter looked wise,
KNOW IT IS ABSOLUTELY
but he met witli no greater success
HARMLESS.
than the two who had preceded him,
Anyone can make it. Send 10 cents
although his bill was considerably

Bronchitis,

larger.

The father had just seen the bill
when the girl called to him.

Etc. Prevents
Pneumonia.

C. PARSONS,

Room 914,
Boston, Mass.
Building,
South
Old

